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FOREWORD

In 1973, immediately following the Arab Oil Fmlbargo, the f-nergy Resources Center,
University of Illinois at Chicago initiated an innovative annual public service program
called the Illinois Energy Conference. The objective was to provide a public lk_rum
each year to address an energy or environmental issue critical to the state, region and
nation. Twenty years have passed since that inaugural program, and during that
period we have covered a broad spectrum of issues including energy conservation,
nuclear power, Illinois coal, energy policy options, natural gas, alternative fuels, new
energy teclmologies, utility deregulation and the National l-nergy Strategy. To our
knowledge, no other state has achieved this record of twenty consecutive annual
energy-environmental policy forums,

In view of the two decade anniversary and recognizing the major political and policy
shifts which have occurred since the 1970s, both at the national and internati(mal

level, the Conference Planning Committee decided to devote the Twentieth Armtu, I
Illinois Energy C.onference to a retrospective agenda. They felt that this was an ideal
time to review some of the major energy and environmental policies of the 1970s and
1980s with the objective of determining what lessons have bccn learned from these
programs and how they might serve as models directing energy policy for the 21st
Century.

In particular the Planning Committee was interested in bringing back some of the
original keynote speakers of over a decade ago. These individuals were asked to
revisit their presentations from earlier years and commer_t on their l)rojections. With
the advantage of twenty years of hindsight as the backdrop, the speakers wcrc asked
to comment on what positive elements we can take with us l'roir_ the experience of
the 70s and 80s that will help us shape future energy and environmental policy.

The resulting confcrence was entitled, "Twcnty Years of Energy Policy: l.ooking
Toward the 21st Century" and was held in Chicago on Novcmbcr 23-24. 1092.

Against this background, I extend a special appreciation t() the outstanding speakers
whose papers appear in this publication including Arcot Ramaclumdran, Peter Saba,
Richard M. Morrow, Kurt Yeager, Peter D. Blair, Valdas A(lamkus, and l'hili t) R.
O'Connor. The longevity of this conference program is best explained by the
consistent high quality speakers who have graciously agreed to participate over these
many years.



It also is imoortant to recognize tile long-term financial sponsors of this program. It
is fair to say the majority of our sponsors have been with us tbr the entire twenty year
period. Again, our prograrn's success may be judged by the unwavering support of
our State and federal agencies and utilities. With deep appreciation I thank the
lbllowing sponsors: U.S. Department of Energy, U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency, lllirtois I)epartment of Energy and Natural Resources, lllinois Environmental
Protection Agency, lllinois Department of Commerce and Comrnunity Affairs,
Citizens Council on Energy Resources, Chicago Association of Commerce and
Industry and Commonwealth 1-Mison Company.

Finally, a word of thanks is given to the University of Illinois at Chicago Energy
Resources Center staff especially Amanda Heredia, David Balderas and Douglas
Sitzes who handled the detail work of the conference. I also thank James Wiet, who
managed the conference activities from beginning to end.

1 hope you find these conference proceedings useful in providing a historical
perspective which may help in planning our nation's energy and environmental future.

.C/.+/,,eo+q
James P. Hartnett

Plarmirlg Comrnittee Chairman
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WELCOME REMARKS

Mirth Beaver

l)eputy Director
Illinois l)epartlnent of
linergy and Natural Resources

The Department of F.nergy and Natural Resources has been a sponsor arid partner of
this energy conference effort for 20 years. I would like to give my congratulations
to Dr, James Hartnett a|lld the IIniversity for IIlimfis l:.nergy Resources ('enter for
sustaining :his effort and for continuously bringing cog¢l'll alRl current energy
discussions to us each year.

As you will undoubtedly hear during this conference, all manner of energy issues
have been discussed twer the past years, arid this particular conference hits not shied
away from controversy. They have discussed coal and air quality, the future of
nuclear power, alternative and renewable energy sources, including solar and ethanol.
They have discussed energy conservation and regulatory reform. We have had our
share of protests, argtllllelltS, aild heated discussions at this conference over the
years, but 1 have always found them enjoyable and enlightening.

You will also undoubtedly hear what an excellent ,job tht)se of us in the energy field
have done over the past 20 years. We have met and conquered two energy crises.
We resolved tile synftmls problem. We have increased our energy efficiency, and
we have safely benefitted from nuclear power for 20 years.

Now maybe we haven't really done all that and maybe we sl_ouhln't be too proud of
our methodology, l?,ut most people in this room have worked very hard to improve
this nation's energy system, and 1 believe we have made progress on many of these
issues. But what you are also likely to hear today is many individual perspectives
on energy issues still facing the nation. You will hear from the gas industry, the coal
industry, the utility perspective, tile perspective of those advocating conservation axld
alternative pathways, and the big oil perspective. And with all due respect, these
individual perspectives over tile past 20 years have resulted in the National tT,nergy



Strategy. 1 do believe that the passage of the Clean Air Act this year coupled with
world concerns over global climate change will force us into taking seriously those
who advocate a more comprehensive, integrated approach to energy planning.

Choosing one example Otlt of the debate, i have heard many speakers over the years
pro_:_se to prowl t_atural gas onto center stage as our primary energy source. While
most agree that natural gas is a quality fuel capable of solving some of our energy
and environrnental problems, few believe it can fulfill all expectations as a clean
utility, transportation, industrial and home heating fuel without signifiCamt cost
increases. As plentiful as natural gas is, can it be expected to be the solution to all
of our energy problems at reamnahle cost'? I hope that we will seriously consider
a planning prcmess which will fairly evaluate and identify the highest and best uses
for our various energy sources.

As you listen to, tile individual perspectives of the speakers today, ! urge you to think
about the next 20 years. Can v,e undertake a planning process which will examine
the various fuels, environmental externalities. SalL'ty a:.d rcli,d_ilitv and still provide
our citizens with the energy services they demand at a reastmahle ct_sl'? I hope you
will listen critically tod;ay and tolm_rrow to the discussiotl abtuH the last 20 years {_t"
_'nergy policy and determine l_r yuurself, is there a holler way'?
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ENERGY AND ENVIRONMENT:
A GLOBAL CHALLENGE

A rco! Ranaachandran

United Nations Under-Secretary-Ger_cral
amt Exccuti_,e i)ircctor
U.N. Centre l't_r Hum;m Settlements (Habitat)

This conference is an event of significance not just for tile engineering and scientific
professions, but for the entire industrial arid busir_ess community, as it provides a
window orl the energy policies and energy technologies which will bc required ii_the
21 ,stcentury.

First of all, let mc xay that a.llhotlgh l am addressing a predominantly U.S. autliencc,
the observ_ttions i will make hcrc _11fttture cnviror_mental challe1_ges have relevance
to political leaders, engineers and industrialists everywhere, This i_ especially true
when we speak of etlergy and the ctwironmcnt: rising energy tier'hand in the
developing cottntric,_ affects world supply at'_d thus the energy future of the
industrialized cotmtrics; aml a.,, we all know, environmental dcgradatioll ;_nd
atmo,_pheric pollution respect no frtmticrs, We live, tk_rthe first lime i_ hislt_ry, ir_
a wt_rld system ami _rc parl of a world cconollly, YI'_eworld xyxtctn has alst_ given
us world problcn_s, They arc made global by a wc_rhl system which, shaped by the
lk_rces of scicllce, tcch_lology, and ctm_lntmication, h_ts cflk'ctivcly it_tcgratcd its
ccmq_onet_t parts, crttditlg the tra(lili_llal i1_sulatt_rs of time, space, and political
bt_tmditrics.

linvirontncntal i',,sucs arc no longer margimtl in the pc_licy arcw_a. Wc h_vc arrived
in the It;9{),,, al a sl:t;gc where the w_y wc address the cnvirtmmcntal challct_gcs of
this iu_dcoming decades will, t_ a large degree, dctcrmil_c conii_tml ,t,,h_b.I eco_Ol_aic
gr_wlh and pr_l)crity, l:t_r if hulnanki_d hi_s already kmwcrl three ecomm_ic
rcvttlutit_t_s -- agricultt_ral, it_dw,trial, and i_l't_rmalics - I _,httuld like tt_ suggest thief
wu aru ll(iw (]i1 th¢ thrc',hold of a f_urth: _c which will make ¢_lvir(_n_ct_l:d

pcrfk_r_/_at_ce _t_]tl ,,t_stai_abilily h_ic prcrcqui_,ilcs in it_tluslri:d grt_wlh _ti_(l



competitiveness. Much of the current technology, which has its roots in the late 19th
and early 20th centuries, will sc×m become outdated. We have reached a watershed
when it comes to technology, a market between past and future. From now on the
key words will be "conse_e, reduce, recycle" and more and more of the primary
t_.'us of work in the energy field will shift to such things as clan production
prc_esses, energy efficiency, co-generation, _llution prevention m_asures, zero-
emission vehicles, material recycling, alternative fuels and materials, to name just a
tEw of the many new priorities which could be mentioned here. These will also be
at the core of the energy agenda of the 21st century.

Breakthroughs will be required similar to the one which led to fiber optics, in which
libers from one kilogram of _md now transmit as much electronic infl_rmation as 300
tons of coplmr wiring did just a decade ago. Suwrconductivity, battery technology,
and photowHtaics seem likely ar_ts, among others, where such breakthroughs must
also take plaice -- and scmn.

All of this is not just the mes_ge emerging out of the Rio F_rth Summit held in
1992, nor just the tx_int of view of the United Nations, environmentalists and the
environmental movement; it is also the growing consensus of the entire inlemational
scientific and technical community, and more and more, of industry as well.
i._vidence of lhis is that the interlmnetration of environmental and energy issues will
be discussed at length at this conference.

As a mechanical engineer and Rwmcr civil se_,ant responsible for the lbrmulation of
v,ational science and technology ixdicy, i1_cluding the field of energy, in my home
counlry of India, ! should like to vty that I fully share this view. This point of view
has also been confirmed by my exwrience over the past decade plus as the executive
head of the l.lnited Nations agency res_msible for providing technical and policy
assistance to national and h_al authorities in the management and development of
their towns and cities.

l:or nowhere is the need to reconcile the imperatives of environmental integrity and
ectmomic growth by means of a sustainable development path more urgent than in
the world's urban ar_s, where in the next century, the majority of the world's

_pulation will be living and working, where alr_dy most of the world's gcx3ds and
services are prc_.luced, where most resources are transformed into products, and
where most energy is consumed, but where also most vehicular ahd industrial
emissions originate and where most wastes are generated. The challenge of
environmentally sustainable development is therefore largely an urban challenge.
How we will live and work in the world's cities and towns in the next century, how
we manage economic growth there, ,,,,,illdetermine the ecological future of this planet
to a large degree.



As we I_k towards the 21st century, two proslx:CtS appear almosl certain: continued

growth of the worhJ ¢com_my and continued growth of the gloh;d p_ptllalion, i_,y

mid 21st century, the world l_pulation will prohahly douhle I_ lcn I_illion, and the

output of lhe global economy, now about $16 trillion II.S., ¢.'¢_lzldIw five_, limes

larger. If we mainlain our past praclices, such _rowlh emmet occur v_ilhout tht.'
consumption of tremendous quantities of natural re_,mm.'c,s and conscqm.'nt

environmental (legradalion.

The only way oul of this dilemma apl_,ars io he lechrloh_ical prol.,.rcss. As has been
l×finled (il.lt by nlany in the scientific communilv, i:nviroilmc'ntal degradation is

relaled to |x_ptilation growth, income levels, and the pollution inlc'nxiiy oI production,
as well as w.'hicular ¢missi_ms. In theory, th_.'rc'fore, c,nvir_mmcnl',il dc'_r',idalion could
be controlled by lowering any one or till of thc.xe lactors, llt facl, the.'truth is lhaL il

will take close to a miracle to stabilize global l×_pulation ill d_uhh: lhc h.,vcl el l_lay
some time in the next century, l:urtherlnore, increases of income IL.,vc,ls and living

slandards are a basic aspiration of most of humankind; il is, aller till, lhc reas_m we
all get up and go to work every morning. Stich rapid eccmomic devclopnlent is

certainly a basic goal of the people of lhe developing countries, wlwre 14()percenl of
the world's l_pulalion lives. All of this gives continued ¢cononlic growth such

l_werful illolllenltl[ll. For sotind [xflilical rcasolls, it Ciil)l)ol bl.' _l_l_sc, tl tier can it
be opl_sed oiil of soiiild nlora] and elhical reasoils since il is rc,qtiiic,d Io lill Much

of the world oul of t_wc'riy and huillail IlliSL'ry.

in lhe lighl of all this, il becon,,-s cl¢_tr thai the factor in the c'qualioll which would
he inosl susceptible 1o maniptlltt[ioil is lhl.' pollution inlensiiy ill i)rotlucli{in, as wc,II

as lhe coilsuniplion lew.'l within Ihat prodtlction process tll i_attlral re'sources aild Ihe
envirornllenlal qualily of lhe pr_hicts produced by Ihai process. All of lhis puts the

btirden i;_l Ihe challenge largely on lechnology. In lact, lt.'chnolt_gical change is
essential jusl to avoid further deterioration: even today's unacceplahle lew:ls of
atinospheric and aqualic p_lllulion will rise uilless the ticrcenlal2l.' of annu<ll growth in

global economic otllptil ix nlalched by an alllllla] decline in I)olltitit_n intl:nsiiy.

That technology should have such a key role to play should really not ct)nle its a

surprise to any of us in the engineering prof0ssion. After all, from hun_ankind's

earliest beginnings, technology has been the main agent of change, in the slruggle
upwards from subsistence towards a decent, healthier aild longer life. What is

different today is that global environmental decline has given a new dimension to
technology and technical innovation. Today technology must not only guarantee
economic growth and provide relief from l_iverty and hunger, but also enstlre the

e.co]ogical inlegrity of the planet. What will be required are technologies which are

not, like many technologies loday, economic successes bul ecological failures.

Already, dramatic progress in advanced materials and hi¢_technolt)gy, as well as in

inforn_ation technologies and miniaturiz.ation, havc the l_t_tential to provide new



prc×lucts and prcwesseswhich fulfill both economic goals and environmental needs.
l:urthernlore, investment in "green" technologies represents an opportunity to
enhance competitiveness, l_usiness opl×_rtunities in industrial anti-pollutitm measures
and energy efficiency can be Ilighly profitable. What is required to capitalize on this
D_tcntial, however, is a more conducive regulatory framework -- one which l_wors
new technologies and focuses on l_llution prevention measures rather than on "end-
of-pil_a" l×fllulion controls. The emphasis should be, for example, on clean
prc_'csses pr_×lucing ch'am'r prc_lucts. This emphasis tm cicero l_roduction pr_esses
and cleaner products, and on gre_ter efficiency in natural resource use in general, is
what makes the "environmental" revolution in industry such a tremendous challenge.
But it is a challenge which must he met, and met successfttlly.

Sweeping changes will be required across a wide range and in particular in the field
of energy and translx_rtation, linked as they arc to atmosl_hcric pollution, global
warming and climate change -- prime environmental issues of our day. l_vcn though
opinions may wtry over the extent and speed of global climate change if current
practices persist, there ix nevertheless clear consensus that it is better to reduce
greenhouse gas emissions now than to risk paying for costly remcdi;fl action later.
Moreover, in many of the world's major urban areas, the risks itflwrent in air
l'_llution are already self-evident. Smog emergencies h_we closed schools and
factories. Air l_fllulion there has become a threat to both health _md productivity.
('ertainly all countries h,tvc a shared inlercst in greater cnt'r_y cfl-_cicncv: it reduces
the costs of economic growth and development, and at the same lime, less
consumption prtxtuces less ix_llution.

l:or energy is lit_'. The improvement of living stanttards necessarily entails the
consunq)tion of energy. The disparity in living standards between intlustri,di_,cd and
developing countries is reflected in the regional (listritmlicm of energy consumption.
Industrialized countries make up 24 percent of the total popttl,ttion _tnd account 12_r
more than three quarters of world energy consumption. At around seven tonnes of
coal equivalent, or T('F.s, industrialized countries' Per capita energy ct_t_sumption is
almost ten times higher than in developing countries, l-lowcvcr, energy-saving
technologies are being increasingly used in industrialized cotmt ries, allowing energy
consumption to be reduced while the economy continues to grow. In the Federal
Republic of Germany, Ibr example, energy consumption over the I_st decade from
1980 to 1990 has remained constant, while the national product has grown on

average by 2.2 Percent in real terms over the _lue period.

But with the developing we.rld's share of world energy consumptit_n set to double
over the next 30 ye_lrs as a logical requirement of their economic growth and
development, energy efliciency in industrialized cotmtrics will not hc cnol.|gh if fossil
fuels alone are relied on tbr l×_wer and translx_rt -- there may tw 'a reduced rate of
build-up of greenhouse gases, but it would still increase already high E_,luhallevels,
whereas a decline is what is required, t'articularly .signific,uat is the prt_spcct of



increased [x_wer generation in the developing countries using fossil fuels, given that,
lx3wer generation from fossil fuels already pr_xluces 27 percent of global carbon
emissions, Increased fossil fuel consumption in the developing countries, without a
correslx_nding declim' (which it is not easy to foresee) izl const_lnl_litm in the
developed countries, could tht_s offset whatever advances mz_y I_e lllatlc worldwide
to reduce emissions.

The current environmental debate is dominated by tile ecological effects of fossil
fuels. These fuels account for 90 percent of the annual world energy consuml_tion
of12 billion "I'CI:.. The use of fossil fuels can give rise to "acid rain" as they release
sulphur dioxide and nitric oxide into the air ulxm combustion. Acid rain can damage
lakes, wcx_{llands, plants and buildings. In addition to acidic emissions, fossil fuels
also release carbon dioxide into tile atmosphere where it grt_dually builds up. Many
scientists believe that the carbon dioxide emitled by burning fossil fuels, along with
other greenhouse gases, eeuld raise the temperature of the earth by several degrees
by the middle of the next century.

Over the past four decades, fossil fucl u_ has accelerated rapidly, with carbon
dioxide enfissions over the Ix.-ri(_ltotaling 130 billion metric tons. lnlproving energy
eflqciency in transIxmation, industry and in the home, in lightii_g, sp_ce heating and
cooling and appli;mccs certainly is one way to reduce carbon emissitms. I:',ttt such
rcductiorls have t() be v¢cighcd ag;finst steadily incrc_sii_g cot_.,,tllliptiola in developing
countries. As a result of higher energy cos_sumption levels, carhon dioxide emissions
will rise from their current level of 23 billion tonncs per yc:lr to 33 billion per year
by the ycttr 2()2(1, despite major energy .vwings in i_ldustrialized countries. Such
tqgttrcs make it increasingly clear th_' atmospheric pollutiotl, tt_day still considered
to be primarily due to high energy consumption levels in industriztlized cotmtrics, will
bc pr(×luccd more and more in developing countries and bcctmlc a major political
issue. Here at the ._tme time, it is also clear that m;_ny developing countries,
including China to site one example, have staked their future development on the
burning of fossil fuel, p;trticttlarly coal. It is certainly in the interest of the entire
world economy that (Thina develops rapidly. However, one certain consequence of
its increased fossil fuel use in the pursuit of development will be incre_sed levels of
atmospheric l×fllution. And not just in China, but bec_ltJse of prevailing winds, in
neighboring Japan as well. This just goes to show that when it comes to atmospheric
l:K)llution, there is no North or South, F,ast or West, just or_e interdependent planet.

It stands to reason, thcrelk)re, that the threat of global warming can only bc overcome
by a joint strategy to restrict and restructure energy cemsumption by both
industrialized and developing countries. In more concrete terms, this means that
energy must bc used more efficiently and economically all over tile world. In all
terms of energy consumption there are still considerable energy stt,,,ings to be made.
In the industrialized world, the mass coilsumolion of fuels for tr_lnsport _lnddomestic
heating has ttle greatest Ix_tential for energy conservalio11.

i



Certainly, in the long-term, development of advanced energy technologies, such as

fusiot_ reactors, solar energy systems and technoh_ies b,ised on hydrogen -- are

sound and neces_try options. They may be more expensive to install: they may still

need 1o be perfected' bul tills, of course, is part of tile challcn,gc of which I have

been speaking. But ever their life cycle, 1 believe they can t_c cost-effective

altern,ttivcs which are essential fl)r a sustainable energy future. But such technologies

must be shared by all countries, developing and industrhtlized, if the end restllt is to

be a halt in global envirtmmental decline.

Finding such mechanisms for global cool_ratkm in energy and pollution -- control

technologies -- ix goinl7 to bc one of the principal challenges of the coming decades,

particularly as those who are and will bc developin_ these new technologies will not
share them frec of cost, This is only nalur,d, and of course, perfectly

comprehensible. Those who require access to new tuchnolot_ ) must urldcrstarld this,

and here 1 am not just referring to developing countries, l)cspitc the t/hired Stales

head start irl environmental proleCtiO11, (iermany, Japan, and uther ()lit'l) countries

have acquired an edge in many environmental technologies -- air pollution

equipment, for example. In these countries, industry and government often ctu_ix_r;tte

in developing advanced technologies, including those with potentially m(uncnlous

_.,nvironmcntal and economic advalltltges. Such ctx_peration should not be frowned

ul+on. It should bc imitated.

I-inall>, let its 11ol forl.'ct that large ScCtiOllS Of the populatl(m i11 lilai/Y devoir)ping
c't_tn,lrii_'s allllOhl exclu<dvclv use iradiliunal ltlClS It_r their cncriJ b nerds, stick as

_t_ld, charcoal and vcTelable all(I animal waste products. Thc ',,_itlckprcad use of

_t_ld as a fucl has had a vl.,ry dalnagill{_ elfeet on tile t.'nviroi/nlcnt, l)rastic
reductions in thc biomass in some clrcas ha_c exaccrbatcd lhc prohlunls of water

shorta)_'l.,and soil ertlsion, thus reducin!_ tile ort_tictivi(y (If the aTricullural economy.
At the same time, the culling of forests has a negative effect on the atni_)kphcre, as

it seriously depletes carl)on dioxide optake, a principal Itnlction of truc cover.
f:inding a solution in the ltirln of alternative ftiel use is liinitud tw the ptwerly tit tile

users, a situation which, over time, may be rcnw(liud hy acceh.'raled econonlic
dcvelopnlcnt, w tfictl, in its turn, will require, unless new technologies are introduced,

greater fossil fuel consumption on the part of other sectors of the society and

economy. This in turn will hasten environmental decline. Breaking such seemingly

vicious circles will stretch all of our talents in the 2lst century. Solutions,

particuhtrly when we take into account SliCk factors as pervasive absolute poverty in

tke developing countries, will require a multi-sectoral and multi-disciplinary

approach.

A {zrcat part of tile energyllxfllution cquatiun is, naturall)', tile mi)tt_r vehicle. At tile
prcscnt titlle, lllotor vvhicles :iccoiiilt for 14 perccllt el" world carbon dioxide
ulni_sit>ns and tiffs share is incrvasin)7. l'hcy are al_o rcsponsilqc for n/t)s,t of tlrbail
hlllOg. lralls[)llrtati<nl C,llli_,_,iOllS c't)l)<_liltltc'd 32 pt.'rcunt elf I.I.S. C,ilbOtl dit_xide in



I CJ147,of which lhrce quarlers arose t'roin road lransporl; aim in 1990 ir;lnsporlalion
was Ihe sotirct.' of ]t_ l,,crcenl of nilrogc'n oxides, 31 pcrcenl of Ic;ld, 73 percenl of
particulates, alld tmc,-Ihird of volalile organic colnpOulldS. I11 ltl_O, lhcre we're abotil
500 inillion l.';irs oI1 lhc world's roads. II lr;lll_llorhililiil Irciids ili dcvclolling

ctltiillries fllllow hislorical l:lallc'rns, lhc'rc _ill be allUilld 651)inilli_ul ;lul_lnobill.'_,
worldwide by lhe year 2004) alld Ollt" billion by lh¢ year 21i31). ('¢rlainly lhe rales of

inolori/alion are exlrem¢ly ilnpressivc ill rapidly i,;dtislriali/in{.: tlcvc'h_l_iUg ctulnlries.
i:or c'x;liiipl¢, lhe Republic of Korea (Soiilh Korea) _'c'lil fi-,mi 3(),IR)()but_c's, c;lrx and
lrucks in lCR_l to ll]ore than 2.6 inillion niolor veliidcs in Itj_t), ill _hic'h ulore than

1.5 million were aultuilllbih.'s. (liven such pr_tiecic'd inllssivc' illC'lc.;iscs in lillllllr

vehicles over lhc c'onlJllg decades, nolhililZ Ic's_,Ihali IrailSCCiidclil;ll chiliig¢ will bc

required Io prl_lecl lhc l_trlh's alinospherc' alld lhc gh_b¢'s tirlr, ili are;is frolll
dangt.'rtlus levels of SlllOg and tllht.'r lt_rnls of i_,llltlliOll.

"l'hr¢c basic Icchnohlgical _,lralcTies could l¢.sscn llr ¢linlin;llc' Ihcs¢ ¢uvirtlnulent;.ll
cosls: clcaller vehicles, lllort.' efl]cienl vehicle ust.,, ;illtl dccrc'ascd Irav¢l dellland.

l.caving aside travel deniand, whk:h nlay be' dill]cull 1o modify duc' Itl econonlic,
social and t:tllltir;ll faclors, ii is clear lhal in the shllrl lcrni al Icasl, fucl ¢fliciency

aild oilier nk'asures Io re,duct nilllor vehicle pollulitlil Ill;iv help. "lhes¢ inca',urcs lilay

include advancc'd engine designs, cer;unic enTincs, inlpit_vcd ¢lc'ciionic clu_lrols, and

c'tliltillUtltlsly variable lraiiknlissituls, aliltllig tllhers, ',lild _t/iiltl lie rc,I;tli_cly easy Ill
iillegralc inl_ lhe ctirrcill v¢hiciil;tr 1]eel. Tcchiiolll_2y c'l_tild c_ulliiliulc" nluch to lh¢

illlprtlvc, llienl in stirfac¢ Iravc'l efl-iciency IhrouTh, for ¢xainl_lC, "sni,lrl hiTli_<ty"
sysl¢ll/S.

Ilul in the lllCditim al_d long-lotto, lhe solulioll is for Ir;ul.',l)ori, _,_,hc.thc'rindividual
or collective, io he based on nlul-pt)lluling fuels. "lhis, tlf i_'(itllSt,, leads tlS,

inevitably, Io the discussitms tlf lhe stl-calh.'d "/ertl-eiiiis_i_lii vehicles," ilassellgcr
cars which would b¢ txlwered by grcally iulprtlvcd balicries or by hydrogen. Such
cars arc abtml Ill lilove off lhe drawing boards and iillo lhc slruels. In both l']urtlpc'

alld Japall, ¢l¢clric cars will be ell the markcl ncxl year, l)rililaiily for ti_,c as short-
dislanee carriers in urbaii art_ts, linc'rgy slt/rage ill lilt, St vehich:s may still have to

be l_rfecied, but tim first step has been laken; a hydrogel>powcred w.'hicle inay not
be far behind. There is no doubl thai these new types of vehicles represent a

revolulion in themselves, affecting entire seclors of industry.

Similar changes are also required in mass transporlation from pt_lluting Io less or

norl-lx_lluting forms of translxlrt. Certainly buses tisi_g liquified naltlra[ gas as fuel,
as in Japan or Italy, is Olle first slop in thai direction. In the ftlltir¢, however, the
solutions will also t_avo to include a greater reliance on electric lighl rail and trolleys,

est_cially to reduce congeslitm and pollution in tirban art:as. (iivc'_ urt_anization

palierns in developing countries, these countries wotlld be well adviscd Io niove Jilto
such modes of lll{lSS Iransport in order Io reduce depcndelke till l'us_,il fu¢l burning
n_olori/ed vct_icles. There is no reason why lhe developing part of the _ltrld sht)uld



always l_llow yesterday's trends. Mortawer, dcl_ndcnce on such motor vehicles
means incre_sed oil consumption. For many countries of the Third World, the
problcna in the future may bc less one of availability thin1tree tff the _thility tc_finance
incrc_sing oil ctmsumption.

These, then, are some of the principal cl_allcngcs in the field ¢_1 energy and
transtx_rtation which wc will have to face and resolve in the ct_ming dccmlcs when
it comes to sustainable development, to promoting both econolnic g,rov, th aml
ecological viability. And these challenges are global -- they cannot neatly bc
separated, as 1have ixfinted out repeatedly _ into those facing develol_in U and those
facing industrialized countries. As 1mentioned c_Lrlicr, wc statld on the threshold of
a new economic revolution based on new, cleaner, and nmre .s_Jphi.sti¢'¢aedprt_luction
processes and on new and cleaner rccyclable products. Such a rcw_lution will
demand many things, it will certainly require a much better tntined, hettt'r edttcalcd,
more technically competent and sophisticated work force. It is nt_tj_a.,,ta matter of
better university education, it is also a matter of better mass cducatitm l_rotluccd by
business necessity. All other factors being equal, tile countries wht)sc edm'ational
atul soci,I poli¢'W._ prc_lucc such a work torte, no matter where they italy bc on the
globe, will take the Ic_td in the 21st century.

Alrc_tdy the lmrol_'an market, s¢_m to become tile I,trgcst si_l_lc tr,ttlin_ area, is
insisting on strict environmental standards for t_roducts and prt_cc_,_,c,,which anyone
wishing to do business there cannot aflbrd to ignore, and this apl_roach is sprcitding
to other parts of the world. Wc cannot continue to look h;lck_,ard and rcsi,,t change.
The 21st century will require a new ,-htss of business executive _tiitt n,_t_m,jcr, aware
of environmental issues and limitatiorls, and able to inc¢_rpor,ttc them into hm,tl-lerm

planning. The latlcr is a concept which is already v,cll im,titutiem,dizcd in the
corlx_rate cultures of other countries, including semle ¢_f lhc Inor¢ advanced
developing ones, but which has bccn neglected here in the LI_itctl St,Ues in recent
years,

All of this leads me to one final point: human s¢_:icty will bc l_r lrtml _,ust,finablc
as long as tile full value of the environment resources is nt_t reflected in tile prices
according to which business and consumers make their choicc_, in the marketplace,
and this raises such issues as life-cycle costing and end of lilt cycle cow,sequences of
prt_ducts and pr(x:csscs, all of which will have greater prominence in the business and
industrial culture of the 2]st century. The question is thcrcf_rc not who is going to
pay tor sustainable development -- that is a question reflecting the old defensive
mentality of environment protection -- but how c_m business _mtl industry fully
integrate the value of the environment into their opcr,ui¢ms, thcrcl_y not only
conse_,ing energy and other natural resources for future gcncr,di_m,,, btlt al_,_ using
the cnvirorlmcnt as a renewable resource for sustainable cctmtunic _rrowth.
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TWENTY YEARS OF ENERGY
POLICY: LOOKING TO THE
NEXT CENTURY

Peter Saba

Deputy Under Secretary
Domestic and International Energy Policy
U.S. Department of Energy

INTRODUCTION

The theme for this 20th anniversary conference -- "Twenty Years of Energy Policy:
l.xmking Toward the 21st Century" -- is both historical and forward-looking. This
dual perspective is valuable not only because there is much truth in the adage that
"those who cannot remember the past are condemned to repeat it," but also because
there are important positive lessons that can be learned from past energy policies that
can help guide us into the next century.

Following a brief review of the energy policies of the past two decades, I will focus
on the lessons learned and how those lessons have been applied to forge an energy
strategy for the 1990s and beyond.

ENERGY POLICIES OF THE 1970s AND 1980s

The energy policies of the 1970s can be characterized largely as greatly increased
government intervention in the energy sector, motivated by the "energy crises" of
that decade. This government intervention had several effects that proved detrimental
to the U.S. economy and often only exacerbated the crisis they were intended to
resolve. For example, oil price controls encouraged consumption and increased oil
imports, natural gas controls created artificial shortages, and elaborate oil allocation
systems created major domestic disruptions and gasoline lines. As a result, the
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energy policies of the 1980s were aimed in large part at undoing the energy policies
of the 1970s.

The policies that emerged in the 1970s included l'rcsident Nixtm's l'rt_jcct
Independence in reslx_nse to the 1973 oil embargo and l'resident Carter's Syl_',hetic
Fuels Corlx_ration in response to the 1979 oil disnq)tions caused by the hanian
revolution. These policies were announced in major Presidential television addresses,
complete with much rhetoric. President Nixon asked the country to tmdcrtake
Project Independence "in the spirit of Apollo, with the determination of the
Manhattan t'rojcct." l'resident Carter had made a campaign promise to unveil a
national energy l×_licy within 90 days of inauguration, and in April 1977 he donned
a cardigan for a fireside address in which he described his energy program as the
"moral equivalent of war."

These policies also were tied to grand goals. The goal of l'rojcct Independence was
to develop the l'_tenti,d to |nect our own energy needs by 1980. l'residcnt Carter's
1979 plan, annot|nccd in the famous "malaise" speech, was to m"'..c 2.5 million
barrels r,cr day of sytlthelic fuels by 1990. Obviously, the nation did not come
anywhere close to meeting either of th_)sc goals.

Contrary to the basic prcnlisc of Project lndetx_ndence, it has become clear that
energy intlclwmlcllcc is neither a rcadistic nor neccss:trily a suitable goal. E_lergy
indct)c_dencc is n_t ncccssa_rily a suitable goal because in a highly interdependent
wt)rld energy m_trkct our n_tti_n's vulnerability It) price shocks is determined less by
how much _il we iml-_rt Ih,|n by olhcr t)_ctors such as how dependent our economy
is on oil, ot|r ftJel sv,'itching capability, and the amount of spare oil production
capability and strategic reserves ar_und the world. The contrasting experiences of
(irea_ l'_ritai|_and Japan in It)8(), after the Iranian revolution, offer a classic example
of how oil ilnl_)rts _tlt_nc are an inadequate gauge of "oil vt|lncrability." Great
Britain was almost tt_tally self-sufficient in oil, but it st|fitted economically more than
most countries, including Japan, which did (and still d_x_s) import all the oil it uses.

Just as l'rojcct lndcl_ndcnce was based on a qucstitmable premise, the Synthetic
Fuels Corporation was based on the premise of rapidly increasing oil prices,
decreasing domestic prtv,tt_ction, and increasing consumption. In fact, oil prices
dropped after 1981, domestic production incr_tsed through 1985, and domestic
petroleum consumption has remained below 1979 levels. The experience of the
Synthetic Fuels Corporation demonstrated that the government should not try to
dictate a solution for a complex and rapidly changing energy systen_. In other words,
it demonstrated the government's inability to pick winners and its penchant to back
losers.

()thcr examples of government intervention in the 197(.)s included oil price and
all_vcaliorl c_nlrt_ls, thcrmt_slat controls, alld natural gas price and stq)ply controls.
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Some of 0rose policies pre-dated the 1970s, but few of then1 have survived the test
of time. tlnforlunately, thal lest came at a substantial cost to the cconolny. For
example, the direct cost to government and industry just to administer and comply
with the oil price and alh_cation regulatory regime was estimated to be over a billion
dollars a year in the mid-1970s. ('onsumers n_t only wasted countless hours in gas
lines, but also, by one estimate, may have wasted more than six million gallons of
gasoline a day wailing to till their tanks, in addition, tile costs of tile natural gas
regulatory scheme have been estimated at between $2.5 to $5 billion annually in
increased energy costs and significant losses in industrial production as a result of
curtailments.

While a large number of these policies were dismantled, some policies begun in the
197(.)ssurvive today. These include the Strategic Petroleum Reserve, automobile fuel
efficiency standards, and the Trans-Alaskan l'ilxeline.

The close of the decade also showed tile first signs of the deregulation movement that
was to become a major force in ttle 1980s. In 1978, Congress passed the Natural
Gas Policy Act which created a complex pricing scheme for natural gas that resulted
in new economic distortions, hut also provided some price decontrol. In addition,
Congress passed tile Public lltility Regulatory Policies Act of 1978 which created
limited coml, tition ill tile electricity generation sector, i:inally, in 1979, President
('aFter announced a plan to phase otll crude oil price controls.

President Reagan left no doubt that deregulation would he the crux of his energy
I×_licy. ttis plan to dismantle the l)epartment of l:,nergy and the signing of an
l-xecutivc Order completely deregulating the price of crude oil as one of his first acts
in office were unnlistakahle signals. Other important deregulatory actions in the
1980s included ('ongressional repeal of the fuel llse Act in 1987 and actions by the
Federal F,nergy Regulatory Commissit,1 that brought regulatory reform Io natural gas
transportation and effectively deregulated tile wellhead price for pre-1976 gas. In
1989, Congress passed the Natural Gas Wellhe+"d Decontrol Act, which will eliminate
all price controls on natural gas at the wellhead by January 1993.

Some have argued that the policies pursued by the Reagan Administration swung the
pendulum t_) far and that a laissez.-faire approach is not appropriate because energy
markets are not free markets and energy prices do not protx:rly reflect s¢_.'ieml costs.
For these proponents of an increased government role, the policies of the 1980s were
the equivalent of "trickle down energy."

The point of this historical review is not to argue old issues or to assign blame for
efforts that failed, no matter how well intentioned. Instead, tile point is to extract tile
lessons from this policy evolution to help guide current and luttJre policies.



LESSONS LEARNED

History has clearly shown that a badly designed energy policy can inflict large costs
on the economy without commensurate bcncfits_ At home, a bad energy policy can
force economic losses on numerous industries anti regions of the country and impose
heavy burdens on consumers. It also can significantly reduce U.S. competitiveness
abroad.

The lessons learned from the past are that energy policy should:

• Be balanced;

• Rely on market forces and tc,:hnology innovation wherever possible;

• Be built on consensus; and

• [x_k to the future

Balance is an important concept in making any public policy decisions. For energy
policy, balance is vital in a number of respects. First, an effective policy must
balance the nation's energy, environmental and economic goals. Too often these
goals are viewed as competing, but in reality these goals are best achieved together
-- in a balanced and comprehensive approach. Second, balance is also necessary
among fuels and technologies. We cannot rely on just one fuel or technology to meet
our country's diverse energy needs, and we cannot afford to exclude a fuel or
technology from consideration. It is clear that we need all of our energy resources
-- conservation, fossil fuels, nuclear, renewables and alternative fuels -- to achieve
our energy, environmental and economic goals.

The second lesson of past policies is the need to rely on market forces and
tt't'hm_logical innovation wherever possible. Command and control regulations or
taxes cannot deal adequately with all the various factors in the nation's complex
energy system and the interdependent world energy markets. Further, government
intervention reduces flexibility and creates rigidities that prevent or inhibit market
forces from adjusting to changing circumstances and leave no room for technological
or economic breakthroughs.

Wherever possible, markets should be allowed to determine prices, quantities, and
technology choices. Energy markets, however, do not always resemble the
economist's concept of an efficient market because of factors such as monopoly
power, existing government regulation, or imperfect information. In specific
instances where markets cannot or do not work efficiently, government action should
be aimed at removing or overcoming barriers to efficient market operation.
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The hmlz-lu'rm hislor_, _t cncrlzy i,, one ol x,trl_lu,, lucls _lnd It'<'litlt_h_Izics rt'lJklcint.'
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lh¢ lll_rdl¢,,s_,nIt,lined _sthe need h_ l:u_Id¢_mscn,,u_,. l.tlcr_',IXd_.3 iIil,,Ircguu'nlly

llCiJilCh,11"+ACIClltCdlltl|++% CIIIISk,II_IIX.litll_I'_(,ll[_i',llI/LIllH.'rl"_I_,-- I+IICItlt']llllk'rcxl
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would balance the need to pronlote ecanomic prosperity, energy security and
environmentalconunon sense.

ill 1990, events in tile Persian (;ulf added urgency to tile Administration's National

|{nergy Strategy development efforl. The President reslxmded with a series of

initiatives, including tile |]rs! drawdown of lhe Strategic Pctroleunl Reserve, thai

enabled the nalion Io illltnage one (if this century's illOSI severe oil supply

interrup!ions withotlI the gas lilies and costs to the c¢onOllly Ihal resulted frolll

go'vernllleni inlervenlion in lhe past.

Willie the Bush Adminislration drew on the Nlk",; development effort to fashion its

rest'_mse tu lhe I'ersian (iu[f crisis, the goal of NIL",; development was longer-term

-+ to set iorlh a blueprint tk_r the nation's energy future into the next century, in

addllHm, developmen! of the NI_",; did not lake place in a vacuum or in some dark,

decried basement office al l)epartmenl of Energy hcadquarlers, i1 was the result of

an Ig month public and interagency pw, cess lhat included 1_ public hearings and over

1,0(_,) v,,ritlen submissions (totaling over 22,(X)0 pages) from all interested l_:rsons
from across the COUlllrY.

In_ol_ine interested and affeclcd parlies reflected a consensus-building process !hal

'_as mstrunlenlal m ubtainillg supixm for both lhe Ni:.,"; and the bill that followed.

l,or lX_Ssibly lhe first time, ellergy interests _'ere working logelbcr for c_.llnlllOn

ad\anta_c rather Ill,.lll Si|llply pressing their own indi\iduat[ interests v_hich in tile past

had restlllet| ill )he gridlt_.'k thal was a maior lopic in the recent election. With the

NI:^S and the bill, _'e were able to break thai gridh_'k in energy. The suplx_rl of

energy prt_ducers and consumers, bolh big and small, all acruss lhis country was ;in

imt_rtanl ¢lCtlll, nI ill breaking thai gridlock.

hi l-ebruarv 199l. lhe President released lt,;e National l-nergy Strategy. The NF.S is

a cemq)rchensi_c and balaz..'cd appm, lch which promotes energy im_.luction and

elflclencv and _,'hich will improve our nation's energy secprity, enhance

environmental quality, and spur economic growth. The Strategy dims not contain a

s_ngle silver bullet or set forlh one Sl_cil]c path for America's energy ft,ture, The

basic coml_menI of the Strategy is a package of over 100 specific initiatives. The

key to lhe NI:..S is a balanced approach that continues lhe successful policy of market

reliance by removing regulatory' barriers and investing in research and developrnent.

While some of the NI;S ieitialives required new legislation, more than 90 of these

initiatives could be accomplished through our existing authority. The Administration

moved quickly after the NI:.S was relea_.d to implement those action items.

I_xanlples of _mr progress include:

• Measures to encourage energy conservation and efficiency such as a Presidential

l:xecut_e ()rdcr t_, reduce energy consumption in federal buihlmgs and reduce

fuel k.'t_llStlIllIl[Itlllill Icdcral_chiclcs:



• Natural gas and hydropower regulatory reforms;

• The purchase of thousands of alternative fuel vehicles for the federal tleel; and

• Increased technology transfer, including the launching by the President of tim
National Technology Initiative to explore ways for the private sector to
commercialize federally flmded R&D in order to spur U.S. coml_titiveness and
create jobs.

The remaining NI:,,',;actions required new legislation. I)O1- addressed tlnem by
sending a comprehensive legislative prolx_.vd to the Hill in March 1991. After more
than a year and a half of bi-parti_m eftbrt, tim legislative process has borne fruit in
the Energy Policy Act of 1992, which was passed by Congress and signed by the
President in October.

ENERGY P()HCY ACT ()F 1992

The Energy Policy Act of 1992 and its companion, the NI:.S, will affect almost every
asD:ct of the way this nation produces and uses energy, including rcstmping federal
and state regulation of the nation's energy sector lo spur competition and JllVCMilnellt

in new technologies. In overview, the energy legislation:

• Removes obstacles to increased competition in electricity generalion by
amending line Public lltilities Holding ('ompany Act of 1'435 and increasing
transmission access, which will benefit consumers ttmntgh lower electricity
ct_sts.

• Promoles line developmenl and use of dean Imrning alterxmtive n|otor fuels
by:

• providing tax incentives R_ralternalive fuel vehicles and refueling facilities;

" estahlishing an alternative fuel fleet program;

• setting up electric and electric-hybrid vehicle demonstration programs; and

• providing financial supD_rt for demonstrations of alternative fuel use by
urban mass transit systems.

• Removes an artificial barrier to grealer use of elhanol by authorizing tax
exemptions for more ethanol blends.



* Promotes use of mass transit and vanpools by increasing the lax free limit on
employer-provided benefits 1o $60 |_'r Int,. th.

• Provides permanenl, much-needed Allermflive Minimum Tax relief for
mdel_ndent oil and gas prt_.lucers worth over $1 hillmn over five years.

• Promotes energy efficiency in federal, slate and industrial, commercial, and
residential uses through:

• tax exempli(ms for utility payments to custon_crs for energy conservation
mvesl merits;

• energy-efficienl c(mslruction for new federal buildings and homes financed
with federal mortgages;

• energy efficiency improvements in fede.ral facilities;

" development of technuh_gies that will improve efficiency in energy-intensive
industries; and

• energy efficiency standards and labeling for industrial, commercial, and

rcshlenlial equipment and appliarlces.

• i)romoles I/,reater use of eh, an-b:_rning natural _as by: providing the natural

gas industry with exnanded market Oplx_rtunilies, in areas such as electricity

generation, natural gas vehicles, and gas research and development.

• Sul)porls Ihe fulure use of nuclear enerl_y by:

• reforming the nucluu_r ix_wcr plant licensing process;

• encouraging lhe development of advanced, even .wfer nuch:ar ix)wet phmt

designs;

• restrucluring the uranium enrichment enterprise; and

• providing guidance on tim development of regulations to govern the

l)crmatmnt disD)vtl of high-level waste.

• SUl)porls the enviroimlenfally sound use of our nation's al)ilnclant coal

resolir(.'es through: research [tlld deveh)pmenl of ;.Rlvanced coal tcchnoh)gies and
pr(}grams t() promote the exD)rt of ll.S coal and clGm c(ml techn(flogies.



• Promotes the development and use of renewable energy resources through:

* tax incentives for certain renewable energy prtxtuction and investments;

• research, development, demonstration and cotnmcrcialization programs for
renewable energy technologies; and

• expansion of programs to promote exl×_rl of renewable energy technologies.

• Encourages increased re.,_e_wchand development on a wide range of energy
technologies, including natural gas end-use technologies, high efficiency heat
cngincs, advance oil rccovcry, and many othcrs.

• Suppor'Is post-secondary math and .science education progr_mls for low-
income anti first generation college students.

• Streamlines regulation of oil pipelines.

IMPACT OF TIlE !111,1_

The I)cparlment of 1!ncrgy's cstimales of the impact of the energy bill on the nation's
energy sector are that:

• l l.S. oil imr_rts will bc reduced by about 1.4 million barrels per day by the year
2000 and by 4.7 million barrels per day by the year 2010. This reduction in oil
imlx_rts will result in a significant l.m_sitivccontribution to the nation's balance
of trade (over $575 billion during this perk×l);

• Altcrnativc transl×_rtation fuel use is projected to increase by more than 50
percent over pr(_jected 2010 levels;

• P,urner tip natural gas prices to industrial uscrs are projected to bc 13 percent
lower by 2010 than they would be without the bill;

• Demand for primary energy is projected to decline by six percent by 2010 as a
result of a significant investment in efficient conscrvation (projected to reduce
the nation's cumulative energy demand by the cquivalent of about cight billion
barrels of oil between now and 2010):

• Renewable cnergy consuml)tion is expected m increase by over 20 percent in
20(X);
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• Overall, the new law is anticipated to ._we over ${_(}0biilhm in the nation's total
energy bill through the year 2010. A larD-' part of thai savings {ow'r $350
billion)willcome fromitredtlcliOllillthe11alioll'Selcctricitybill.

The billislikelytoh,_veitsbiggestimpactintheelectricityscclow.Ii_dccd,tI_¢

impactforbothim×lucvrsundconsumersofelectricilyarcIilr-reachi|q'.The billhas
tileIX_lenlialtorew_!utioniz¢tileindustryand giveus more eflicicrll,lowercost
electricity supplies in tile future.

There are two key comtxmenls of lhe electricity tx_rtkm ol tile l-nergy l'ulicy Act of
1L}q2.

• i:irsl, tile bill amends the l'ublic Utility tlohling {'ompany Act (I'tlIi(_A) to
remove unnecessary regulations on who can enter the electric generation
business, both domestically and aboard.

• Second, tile bill amends the Federal Power Act to expand tile Federal l-nergy
Regulatory Commission's (l-i:.R(?'s) authority to order _wners of electric lx_wer
transmissmn facililies to furnish trans|nisshm services to wholesale electric

generators.

I'Ilti{'A reform has hccrl a key objective of the l'rcshlcnt's NI:S anll will spur
COmlX.'litio|l in this segment of the electric industry. Increased co|npctilion should
lead to innovation and Jlllr{_.h|clio|| of new technologies lhat arc cleaner and more
efficient aml to reduced costs. These reforms will allow a wider range of tl.S.

co|npa|fies to enter into tile electric generation business without suhjecling themselves
to I'IfH('A restrictions. PIIH{?A amendnmnts will also allow 11.S. companies --

utility and non-utility -- to own or operate electricity generation, transmigsion or
distribution facilities and gas distribution facilities abroad with_mt subjecting
lhelJ_sel,,'cs to !'1111('A restrictions.

()ne of tile higgest barriers to getting full competition for cleclric generation has been
transmission access. The bill lowers this barrier by giving I:I-R{: greater authority
to order transmission-owning utilities to provide transmission services to a wholesale
buyer or seller of electricity. Virtually any entity thal generates electric energy for
resale, including qualifying facilities, municipalities, and co-ops, may apply to the
commission for an order requiring a transmission owner to provide access.

There are limits on this new authority. I.I_R(?, for instance, cannot order
transmission services to be furnished directly to an ultimate consumer _ or toan
entity that would sell tile |x_wer directly to an ultimate consumer, unless it is TVA
or another parlicular entity with a given public service obligation. More open
transmission access, as called for in the President's Nathmal Imcrgy Strategy, can
lead to increased cumt×:lhion in tile electric industry. Wholesale buyers will have



access to a larger numbers of sellers, lZnhanced competilitm will drive down the cost
uf generation atnd lower rates for all customers. The result will be a belier balance
between supply and demand, tile Iowesl reas_mable prices, more choices for
consumers and at cleaner environment.

FUTIJRE ()F ENER(;Y i_OLICY

In corlclusiotl, the impacts and benefits of tile NikS and tile l-nergy l'olicy Act will
be far-reaching not only in providing for a secure energy future, but in enhancing our
environmental quality and providing Ior a slmng economy as well. The guidelines
we fullowed in developing the NI.2S and the legislation -- bahmce, reliance on
markets and technology, consensus, and long-term perspective -- ;tre Ihe keys It) its
future success.

As a result of a more than three-year i)r(x.'ess, we were ahle I(7forge a strong bi-
partisan consensus where none existed in tile past. Tile substantive balance, tile bi-
parli.vm consensus, and the considerable investment of linle and resources required
over three years to achieve tllal bahmce and consensus, are the main reasons that 1
believe the National F.nergy Strategy and lhe l-nergy Policy Act will continue to
serve as the loundation for energy l'Uflicy in the future.

In tile near term, the legislative loundation for energy policy has hccn Ski. Althougll
the change in Administrations and tile new faces in ¢'ongress will surely have some
hnpact, it will not be a rewriting of this act. Rather, the change will be changes in
emphasis as the bill is implemented, and clearly tllcrc is nluch that needs to be done
to implement this legislation. In addition, energy Ix_licy will be imFbacted by the
continuing implementation of tile Clean Air Act Amendments of 1900 and by
environmental legislation thal is likely to be considered in the next ('ongress.

For tile hmger term, tile National Energy Strategy was always envisioned as an
evolving and dynamic tx_licy, reslxmsive to new knowledge and changing
circumstances. As future energy policies evolve, hopefully the past will be
remembered so that we are not condemned to repeat it, btll raffler can let the lessons
we have learned continue to guide us on a balanced path.



THE PATH TO A NATIONAL
ENERGY STRATEGY

Cherri J. Langenfeid
Manager
Department of Energy
Chicago Field Office

We meet today in the wake of the President's signing of the Energy Policy Act of
1992, which Secretary of Energy James D. Watkins called, "the most comprehensive
and balanced energy legislation ever enacted."

Earlier in the year when this conference was being planned, very few energy policy
analysts would have wagered that national energy legislation would be enacted in
time for our discussions. What better time to be looking forward as well as back?
We have a program made up of perceptive and expert speakers on the national energy
policy scene and substantial energy policy initiatives to discuss. We also have the
prospect of a new administration and a substantially altered Congress in Washington.

DOE CIIICAGO OFFICE

A short time ago, it was my privilege to be appointed Manager of the Department
of Energy's (DOE) Chicago Field Office. As manager, I now head an organization
that has played a role implementing national energy policies since the earliest days
of the Manhattan Project and the development of nuclear technology. My office
traces its ancestry back to a pioneering partnership forged between the LI.S.
government and the academic research community which made possible exploitation
of a revolutionary, new energy source.

Those with a sense of history probably know that 50 years ago in December of 1992
the first controlled nuclear chain reaction was achieved by Dr. Enrico Fermi and his
team at the University of Chicago.
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Prior to my appointment in Chicago, 1 sewed as DOE's Director of Technology
Utilization, tile l)epartment's lead technology transfer official, In thai role 1 helped
to develop the technology transfer COmlx_nent of the National Energy Strategy.

NO "MAGIC BUIA,ETS"

Wc have all heard the view expressed that what this nation needs to solve its energy
problems is a new "Manhattan Project." This viewpoinl reflecls the bold assumption
that there is a periL'or technology waiting out there, somewhere, that will answer our
every need. We need only to organize and develop it.

implemcnting this ide,al technology would be no problern. It would reflect the old
adage: "Bttikl a bcltcr mousetrap and the world will beat a path to your door."
Since the first illinois l-ncrgy Confcrcnce in 1972, wc have learned thal this bright
holx" is, in part, false.

Indeed, our experience wilh the Manhattan Project and the nttclear energy prograrn
has shown us that the intr_.tuction of new technology, even thal with tremendous
rcvolu'_ionary promise, is never easy or uncomplicaled. Iivcn here in Illinois, the
nuclt_r option is not wilhout drawbacks.

In our efforts over the last several years to develop a rational National Energy
Strategy, wc have frequently been rcrninded that there is no "magic bttllet," no
pert'oct energy fi_rm. Based on our track record, we arc inclined to rnake oil our
energy of choice, if we only had more of it! As it is, our dnmestic production has
declined w'hil,, we increase delv,.'n(lence on imlX_rls. Over the long term, this cannot
contintte.

Illinois and the Midwest have vast coal reserves, but environmental concerns have
sharply lirnitcd our reliance on this option, while cost and technical issues remain
about many promising clean coal technologies.

Natural gas is clean, cfficicrtt and, lk_rnow, in go_v,.lsupply. However, transmission,
storage and price stability concerns limit this option, rLlltimately, all fossil fuel
options may bc constrained by concerns over carbon dioxide emissions and ix_lential
global change.

Renewable energy technologies offer great environmental benefits, but most will
require additional development to compete economically with conventional energy
sources.

Controlled thermonuclear lusior_, although unlirnited in promise, is likely to remain
technically out ol reach until ,,veil inlo the next century.
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Conservation has great potential. We can do much more to reduce our demand for
new energy. Ultimalely, however, we must develop new energy resources and
technologies. We cannot meet the nee(Is of the 21 st century with conservation alone.

Lastly, environmental concerns must rank high on our list of issues as we strive to
select our best mix of energy forms. All energy forms have environmental impacts
to varying degrees. None is totally benign.

In many respects, electricity is the perfect energy form -- clean, efficient, and
adaptable to almost every task. Our only problem is generating the increasing
amounts we will need in the 21st century in environmentally acceptable ways.

As I ._id, there is no "magic bullet." If there is to be a "Manhattan Project" in
energy, its aim will be to reduce the problems limiting those energy forms we
already know.

DEVEIA')PING A NATIONAL ENERGY STRATEGY

Our energy problems and their solutions are just as complex as our society.
Legislation, regulation, sl_:ial change anti, yes, technology, all need to be applie(l
with wisdom and balance to achieve results.

Every issue has a bottom line. F.nergy is a key driver of the economy and critical
to national prosperity. 1-fforts to increase our nalional competitiveness and to
improve the economic health of the country cannot succee(l if our energy policies do
not make sense.

Over the last 20 years this Illinois Energy (7onfcrcnce has contributed to the national
dcbate about these issues, A review of the pr_x:ecdings of this conference provides
a broad-ranging and comprehensive perspective on almost every aspect of the energy
problem. Through the_ regional discussions, I believe you have all contributed in
a very real way to national progress in energy ix_licy.

ENERGY POI.ICY ACT OF 1992

After 20 years of false starts and frustration, we are fortunate to have finally made
substantial progress toward a workable set of energy policies -- the F.nergy l'olicy
Act of 1992.

The Department of Energy estimates that the provisions of the new act, plus the more
than 90 initiatives from the National F.nergy Strategy implemented by the l'resident,



willcreatehundredsof [i_ousandsof new jobsand increase_ur (_rossNational

Product by $5(k) billion.

Many of thc.,,c benefits will have Ix_sitivc impact.', hcrc ill IIli_}t_i,,_ll_tllhc b,lidwcst,
the result of initiatives involving clean burning ctham_l ilfltl _lllcFII;.lliv¢t'ucl,s,
atJlOnlolivc technology, electric _._tilityand tax rcf_rms, cnh_mccd co_d cxl,_rts and
clean coal initiatives.

This hard-won national stic¢css, the rcstdl ofhard work altd real bip,trtisam initiatives,
shotdd not, however, lead tts to a false sense of sccurity. Much fll¢_rcv,'t_rkremains
to t,c dolce. Not every t_roblcnl and is.sue has bccn resolved.

()ttr new Icgislalioll provides the fotmdation ul_n which this conlcrcl_cc will Itx_k
ahead and begin to tackle tho.sc remaining problems aml isstlcs. As wc begin to
confrtmt the rcmainit_g energy lx_licy challenges before u.s, l am ct,tllidcrlt that this
confcrcr_¢c will continue t_ play a constructive and vital talc.



1. TIlE FUEL USE SECTORS:
A TWENTY YEAR IlISTORY



THE WORLD OIL OUTLOOK:
AN INDUSTRY PERSPECTIVE

Richard M. Morrow
Retired Chairman of the Board

Amoco Corporation

1 last spoke to this group at the 14th conference in 1986. In many ways -- and most
of them were negative -- that was an important year for the petroleum industry. Oil
prices had collapsed; domestic production was falling; and imports of crude oil were
increasing. Rcgulations left over from the 1970s still hampcrcd domestic
development, especially in the area of natural gas. And government continucd to
place prospective land off limits to resource development, both on and offshore.

Overseas, the war between lran and Iraq had dragged into its seventh year, with

serious implications for our nation's energy security, no matter what the outcome.

As I commented in 1986:

"It is troubling enough to be dependent on a single, small area of the
world for a strategic and economic necessity like oil. The Middle
East is a hotbed of political and religious tensions, divided by
suspicions and age-old rivalries. The mixture of political and religious
enmity is so great that it threatens to explode at any time. Should the
explosion occur at a time of increased U.S. dependence on Middle
East oil, the consequences for this country will be severe."

Four years later, with the Iraqi invasion of Kuwait, that explosion very nearly did
occur. Thanks to an extraordinary effort led jointly by the United States and the
United Nations, the damage and fallout were minimal and the immediate threat was
defused. But over the longer term, the treat remains, and it should have served as
a distant and dramatic warning of what could happen if our dependence on any one
region of the globe for crude oil continues to grow.
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In the weeks following Sadaam Hussein's surrender, another monumental event
occurred. Communism started to crumble throughout the world. The regimes fell
like dominoes, running straight back to Moscow, And finally, the Soviet Union itself
collapsed and became extinct overnight.

We arc meeting at a time when the world as we have known it is changing in ways
yet to be detertuined. What the world will lc×-_klike is anyone's guess. But this
much is certain. For business in general, and for the oil industry in particular, there
is currently a more open playing field worldwide for new strategic initiatives.

As enterprises of all sorts rush to establish positions in the emerging post Cold War
world, the search for resources and capital is intense. That is trtle for all business
t¢_lay and especially true for the oil industry, which currently faces sl,,ggish product
demand, tm_tjsfactory prices, and fierce worldwide competition, l-or the oil
industry, the problem is intensified by being singled out for what often seems like
discriminatory treatment. In part for political reasons, and in part because it is still
a major and somewhat profitable industry, the oil business has been almost uniquely
targeted by both reventters and regulators.

Thus. just as was the case in 1986, the domestic oil industry continues to be buffeted
by misguided and countcrl_rt×luctive regulations, especially in the environmcntal area,
and severe rcslrictions on domcstic exploration and drilling. These are contributing
factors in the massive downsizing and redirection of the oil industry that _e continue
to see t_tay.

I)aniel Yergin, the Pulitzer Award winning author of 7J_e Prize, has put it this way:

"We arc seeing a fundamental contraction on the domestic side along
with one of the greatest migrations in the history of the oil industry."

Exploration and production spending has been shifted from the U.S. to overseas
locations where economics are more favorable.

Worldwide exploration and prcxiuction capital expenditures rose rapidly during the
1970s as oil prices increased, peaking in 1981 at almost $130 billion, expressed in
1990 dollars. Expenditures in the U,S. also peaked in 1981, reaching nearly $80
billion in 1990 dollars. As oil prices declined during the 1980s, worldwide
expenditures did likewise, fa!ling to about $50 billion in 1991. U.S. spending fell
to $17 billion in that same year, reflecting the industry's contraction and migration
that started in the 1980s.

In the 1950s, about 80 percent of worldwide exploration and production expenditures
were made in this country, l?,y 1980, the tJ.S. share had dropped to 55 percent anti
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conlinued to fall throughout the 10g0.s, declining to 40 l_rcenl in 1987 and to nnly

33 percent in 19+1.

!o the degrL'v 1hat the |[.S. can dis_.,rsity its pctr,,leum ,supplies, tile ._lraleRic

iml._+rtance of Middle 15tstem tnl re_es re,ill be dmmushed. And as 1 will dl_'uss

later, the estahhshmenl of a coherent energy alliance will|in _mr own hemisphere

would help to reduce thal reliance lu_her.

Nor should we abandon our ongenng eff,._ns to develop dolnestic remurces. There

arc still numerous oil and natural gas proslx,_-Is in 1his counlry, and it tile pt,lilical
chmatc +sh4mld l_e_'cm_emore favorahle, highly prospective areas may one day be

freed up.

As I oh_r,.cd earlier,e'+'cntsm the world ttwJayare nothing shoM of IllOIlleIlIi)US.
We ha,+'(" _ilnessed the total e__'onomic fail,ire of stale _ialism and c(m]munism +-

and ol central piannm_ m general. The tx_hlical changes thai are taking place offer

significant op|x_rtuflilies for the oi1 industry to devel+_p new business alliances with

I:._stem lmrulx'an natmns and the ('.l.S. l;nited Stales industry is aggressively

_'L'km_znev,t_plx_rlunilwsm x_m1¢ot the_ccountriesand exp,-orst<_be izlvoivedin
t_lher,,

|+herearc ai,,,areas to I_¢li_Mb<.'rdc+.c]ojk"& HI !hlsh_.'llll_,phcr¢.......e,.,l'_CChillyill

Ycnezuela. Nlexlct_.and much t_ll.almAmerica+ W!lh the m_llahng oi lhe North

AfIlerlcan|ret'tradeag1+c_.'lllent,an _mIx_FtanlSlepm thatdlre+.+'Iionhitsbeen lakell.

When comph.+ted+a Irtx'.tradcatcamvolvm_, Ih¢ I!+.N..(+anada,and Mc×u.:ov,illhind

al+t+ut ._7{) miIlmn IX.'t_ph, lt_gelhcr mh_ a +_7 triIi_m o:.,mom_, +_huut 30 l_.+rcent larger

than the+"l:.urt+lx+..m +J{'+InllltIlilt_,.

Ahhc,ugh the agreemenl wdl nt,tcscaix?v+_thoul,,,tensere_+tmslderatiim,NAH-A w_II

l_kclv he voted on next )car, xl.ht.n the l_._h1+cal fire,, ma_ he burning It,re+or. (m the

_ssue ol energy. NAIqA ialls sh-rl m many reslx'Cts+ Polll_cal and constilul_onal

cons_dera,ums v+ill reqmrc re_lhltiot_, tlul In fact. a viable energy lrade relationship

altcad,, + ex+,ts m the _,'estcrtl hemisphere.

"lhe t,_n;lt_ States buys mt+sl of the +hi exported b+,, ('anada, anti more than half t+|+

that ext_+rled by Mexico and Vene,'uela. ('anada supplies natural gas a-rod eleclricily

to I+.S consumers, mhile Braa, il and Vene,,uela sell gasuline to lhe I lnited Stales and

me _,11 gain+line. I.P(I. and natural gas tt_ Mexico+

t_+_rt,er this year. t:.nergy Se,c_c_ar_ L _,'atkins summed 11 up in this way:

"Our |moehng Is thai _e need to l+tlild a nero' hemispheric strategy x_ilh

Venezuela, Mexico, ('andda. all comhmcd+ _,Vc base a h+l t+t _,ork t_,

d<+. |]tit ] think hcl_' ix p,,rt oi tile ncm _othl o+dcr emerging. And

this is the t_tt|c to take ad+,ao;I.i_'c t_i 1I"



The vismn of lmmispl_¢ric free Irade is tile vision of a w'in-win siluation, t_ascd on

recipn_.'al ohllgations and c_lwralive acli_m Io lhe bcl_elil of all parlics. And within

lhis vision, lhere is ample n_ml for the developmenl of a new hemisl_heric energy
alliance.

It is slill 1(_ early Io prcdicl tile o!,l(cciille (If {he dramalic Cll,lllges lhal are latking

place m other areas of lhe wo! ht ;:lid esD.'cially m l:,aslern l'_urol_' and the old ._(iVi¢l
llnion, l{tll whatever the final leSllll, tim world that is furlning will slill reqtlirc m_,re

energy and l×'ln_'hcmical pr_lttcls.

Wilt] Ibis as a fm_logue, lel us take a Inorc detailed h_,k at the energy situation, v_ill]

emphasis tm crude oil supply and demand both here in the II.S. and lhr_mgll_ml tile
world.

('urrenlly, lh¢ world's l_pulali_m is increasing by ;both I(R) nllllion people a year.

lk'lw¢cn IC}_tl and 2(11(I. world ix_pulation is projected to increase by 2.1 billion --

l._.l billiop, or oR) |x.'rcenl of this increase will he it] tile developing c_nmlries. An

explosive Ix_pulatitm growth is exlX'cled to continue in Mexico, South America,
Africa, ;tilt] the Middle I.ktst.

Two decades ago, its we entered the 1070s, we exD.'cled tattletale increases in oil

l',nccs, _,iltl world _il demand It_recasl to grow at abt_tfl seven IK-rccnl t_'r year. II

was pmlccled |hal the world would increa._ ils dei×'ndcncc on Middle i{atsl t_il and

lhal tree v,_rht _il demand would double hy lhe early 1Og(ls. ttowcver. Ihe Arab oil

en]bargt_ m 1q73 and the l_dilical evcnls in iran in lalc 107t_ dramatically changed
those li_reci_sts.

()il prices, rclalivcl_, slahle for many years all $1 to $3 D.'r barrel, it]creased to $1{)

lo $13 tx.'r barrel folhm,,ing the Arab oil embargo in I'_}73 and lhen .iumI_ed lo almost

$..l{) folh_v, lng lhc iranian Rcvolulion nine years laler, l'ri_r Io 1_473, our government

had p_Jl rcslnCllOns _m domcslic oil ilnlx_rls, giving lhc I I.S. higher prices lhr oil

that] the rest t_l the w_rld, l:rom 1_}73 io lC,_gl, however, some It..',;. ml prices were

controlled l_, levels bch_w ltlc ,,v_rld price.

The price increase of the 1970s caused consumers, induslries, and governments to

make dramatic changes in lheir use of energy. World oil consumplion, which had

increased from about let] million barrels per day in l_,'51/to 56 million barrels ix.'r day

in 1973. was still aboul thai level it] 1985. Then, in lqg6, oil prices collapsed to $10

to $15 fxer barrel when Saudi Arabia decided it could no longer coal;hUe cutting its

oil pr_lt,clion Io Irv Io stop the decline of Oi'1!.C oil price realizations.

As a result of lower prices since 19ge,, world oil demand has increased, and is likely

_o continue to grou, throughout tile 90s and into the next century, i will _ty more
ab¢ltlt |his ill it IlliHllt.qlt.
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World oil demand is expected to increase ten million barrels per day by 2(XX) with
another increase of about ten million barrels per clay between 21)_X)and 2010,

The higher oil prices of the 7(is and early g()s al._oincreased tile incentive to explore
fl_roil and non-()l'E(" pr_luction increased dramatically. ()1'1._("crude ¢_ilprc_luetion
fell from 31 million barrels per day during the late 7(Is to 16 million barrels per day
in 1985.

In 1991, ()Pl-(' crude oil pnxluction averaged 23 million barrels per day and has
increased tc_24 to 25 million barrels lwr day during It_'42. ()!'i:.(" is expected to be
pr_tucing about 32 milli_m barrels per day t)t crude oil by 2(1_) and 4() million
barrels per day hy 2010.

One tact_r in tile growth of oil demand is that gasoline-ix_wered vehicles continue to
increase throughout the world. The number of electric cars and ahernagive-tueled
cars that will be in use by the year 2010 will bc very small ccmq_ared to the number
of gasoline.._wered vehicles. Thus, while we mtlsl plan for change, there will be
reslraints on the rate at which change occurs.

{'lt_trly, the automobile has bec_m_e the dominant means of transl_rtati_m durin_ the
2(.Ith century, es[wcially in tile i11duslrialized world. The _.,row'th in the atitomohile
l_l_ulation has bectl dramatic. "l_tay, there are m_re th:m 451) milli_m car_
worldwide, with ab_ult _me-third of them in the ll.S. With respect t_carsandlrucks,
developinfg cotmtrie,_ appear t_ be Ibllowing tile trends set by the deveh_l×'d c,_unlries.
This .... along with [Jreater use cff oil fuels Ibr electric gt,ncrati_n and manufacturing
in deveh_ping countries -- will result in increased consumpticm ()f ()il (m a w(Mdwide
basis.

There is ctu_siderablc uncertainty as to what will haplx.,n to oil sul_ply and demand
in the ('.l.N., I:.a_,lern Iiurolw, and (_hina. i'r_tlucli_n _Ull_Uland c_nXUml_tion will
largely depend _m the de/eree of success in findmLe more ¢_il and [2as in these
countries.

Nevertheless, despite an exl_'cicd decline in lt.S. oil pr_lucli_m, the world should
have adequate supplies of oil well into the next century, l'mvcd oil reserves ahme
are adequate to supply world needs for about half a century at current consumption
rates.

l.arge re_,erve addili_ms have been announced in Saudi Ar:thia, Venezuela, lraq,
Mexico, and other countries in recent years and there is little d_ubt thai further
increases will be l_rthcoming.

It remains to he ,,ten. h_wever, ill what rate c_ilwill be ll|;_dc availal_le lnm_ ()i'1:('
and _ther countries. And thai, eftc_utrse, pre,,ent,, u_ w'ith a mai¢_rchallenge. Ablaut



lwo-thirds of the proven crude oil rcscrvc_ of the world are located in tile Middle
Fast while about three percent are in the II.S. l)espite its small reserves, the 1.I.S.
consumes about a quarter of the oil used in the world _tch day.

At 1991 production rates, tile Middle l_sl has sufficienl proved reserves for 100
years of prtxluclion, while the U.S. has enough reserves R_r len yc._lrs. The
('ommonwealth of Independent States, formerly the Soviet Union, has about two-and-
a-half times the proved reserves of tile U.S. and a 22 year supply al current
pr_:h,ction rates.

From a slralegic perspective, an imlxmant question is how U.S. industry should
direct its efforls to obtain more oil supplies. How much of its focus should be
exploring for oil in the U.S. and non-Ot'F.(? cuuntries versus working otll long-term
oil supply arrangemenls wilh OPF.C countries'? How should the [I.S. use its
exploration and produclion, refining and marketing, and petrochemical technology,
know-how, and assets Io gain hmg-term oil supply security'?

As we move toward the new century, our industry will probably he corn[ruling with
the l:.urolxeans, tile Japanese and others for a Middle l_st crude supply ix_sition.
There is some uncertainty at what rate producing capacily will he expanded in Saudi
Arahia, lraq, and olher Middle |_tsl countries, Also, it is not clear wtlat actions the
Russians will lake should their oil production continue tt_ decline.

Over the last IE'w years, I.I.S. companies have had only limited success in finding
significant new oil reserves throughout the workl. In kKtking at the decade ahead,
we should be careful lo be neither overly optimistic nor pessimistic iit)otlt future oil
supplies. We nltlSl, however, keep in mind tile increasing world dependence on the
oil resources ota very small number of Middle l_stern countries, where about 70
wrcent of the world's known oil rese_'es are located.

We also need to recognize tile rapidly evolving shatx' of the international oil industry
and what this [_trtends lktr our business and for our country.

The radical restructuring of the world oil industry, sparked by the nalionali:,.ations
of tile 1970s, had led to the emergence of huge national oil companies that dominate
the international scene. Four of tile ten largest producing companies in the world
today are slate-owned: the national oil companies of Saudi Arabia, Venezuela,
Mexico, and lran. Of the top 50 oil companies, 24 are wholly state-owned.

Several state-owned producers, both oil rich and oil del_endent, are just beginning to
explore for oil outside their own countries. Should this process intensify, Ihere will
be increased compelilion for new exploration ventures.
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it is also not clear to what extent the ()PI!.C countries will want to work with private

companies in developing their own oil rcmurces. And there is considcrahlc
uncertainty as to what pricing lx_licies ()Pl-(" will follow in the future. ('learly, there
is the lx_tential tot developing heavy oil (lelx_sits, tar ._mds, nu,rc natural gas, and

oil Imm shale, along v,'itt_ the increased use of coal and nuclear energy should the

price of oil increase to a level that wouht make these alternatives atttractive.

It is obvious that nlarky uncertainties exist with resin'el to the doFneslic as well as the

global environmenl for Ihe iI.S. oil industry. Moreover, the ch,dlengcs facing lhc

industry k_.lay are not just economic or lechnologJcal. !1 llltlSt als_ deal with public

altitudes and perceplums. In the development of public ix_licy, D.'rception frequently

is more Ix_werful than reality. The formuhttion of thai [xflicy always retlects current

public concerns. And one {}I the central concerns {},,'er the past {Iccade has been the
envJrollltlefll.

That concern has sJgnificanlly aflecled the way in which the oil industry conducts its

business, lhlvironmental law departments and environmental staffs are rapidly

becoming the corl'u_rate internal growth industries of the 9()s. F.nvir(mmental groups

are engaged in ,,veil publicized lohhying efl_rls for en,,'ironmentalist directors on

company t_oards. Pension itllld managers, JllVCSllllelll advisers and church groups are

expressing concern lot the adoption of corlx_rate environmental hchaix iur codes.

As one reputahle research organization puts it, "it's hard to rememhcr any other issue

thal spread illlt_ s(i 111dllg lacets of corl_ratc planning s, quickl'/ s,p,'e p_ssihly

consumerism when it aplx:arcd in rite 1970s." The messa_ee, s_n:s Ihis group, should

be clear. "In many induslries, corporalions will pay a price for not huilding these

(cnvir(mmental) is,such illt_ their strategic planning." 'l'h,it is a message wc sh_)uhl

he taking very much to heart -- especially at a lime when c,il producli(m is falling

and imlxtrts are rising. Wc are I_ecoming increasingly reliant on ()1'1-(" (_il alld illore

tankers are COltllllg l(I Ihis country with the (,il we must have.

As many of you know. lhe low level of (lrilling activity in the l lnited Slates over the

past few years has been inadequate to replace the oil reserves we are producing and

its consequences are reflected m our oil production trends. This trend ix in sharp

contrast to that of lhe It)7()s, when the domestic industry reslxmded to threatened

shortages and higher prices with slx:ctacular growth. I1.S. drilling rigs in operation

incr_ised from about l,lIX) in 1972 to n_trly 4,(XX) in 19gl before beginning to
decline.

in spite of the recent seasonal increase, there are currently fewer than 1,00() rigs ,n

operation in tile [Inited St,tics. Seismic crews full from 588 to 77 _vcr lhe past ten

years and induslrv _lobs were nearly halved, from 7()8,(XX) to 3t)(),(XX). ('rude oil

prices, gasoline prices, and until recently, nalural gas prices, h;_,.'c similarly

contracted, f)nly oil iml'u_rts have increased.



tI.S. crude oil pr¢_luclicm, which averaged nine million harrels a day in 1985, is

exl_'cledIo be seven mJllicmIxlrrel'_a day thisyear. Alaska North _lope produclion,

a_.'e_,_unliiIBfor a.l_oul25 l_:rcetlt_.dthe II.S.IotaI,Ir_'akedhl 198_ and is now

decIininlz.Wilh domcslic prl_hlctionj_d/in,kl,imlx_rlshave I_ecnrisinl_Io filllhcl_ap

hclwcen demand aml domeslie suprfly,ll,S.demand has been relativelyslahleala

IillI¢lesslhan IX millionbarrelsIx.'rday I't_rlh¢ pasllwo years.

In 1992, our l_n_sx¢_ilimlx_rlswillaveralzcalx_ulei_hlmillionharrelsix.'rday, nol

I_ larhch_w the all-limehighof X.X millionharrelsl×'rday m 1977,ju.',,tbeforeoil

hel2an I¢_flow lhrou#h liltAIa,,kanpilx;Iine.We arc now roughly 48 Ix.'rcenl

del_.'ndenIon foreignoil,and Fro','.;oilimlx_rlsarc ¢Xl×'cledto increaseIo roughly

lh7ix,n.'entoI l(_laI11..S.oilconsumption hy the year 2()I0, The gross costof oil

imlX_rls_,'as$51 hillionin 19,)I.'lh_scould riseIo $1 I0 billionhy tileyear 2(X}0,
aml Io $230 hilli_mhv 2(11(),

l'rnm all mdicali_m_,,lhe induxtrywill continue Io invesl more exploralionand

development dollars abroad ralher Illall on domestic projects, The economic
allraclivenc_'__flnc_ CXl_lorationinvestment.,,ixgent'rallyI_etleroverseas given lh¢

more ahut_dan! l_.e_d_t._ic,d(q_porlunilicx.

I_ lel,,,lion 1o ovcr:,,eas exl)h)rali¢m and I)r(_ducli_m (_l)tX)rltmilie_,, the 1l .S.i.',, a mature
_il pr_wim:e. lhe m_'4 '_lnkin_ example l_ illu',,irale the difference i_, a c'Oml_aris_m

ol lhe II.%.and Middle l_',Il_'Ir¢flcummduslric_.

The tlniletlStatc'_h_i',,over (_X),{)_)Ol>r_lucin_t_ilwellscompared to _mly 5,()(R) ill

the 1)I'I'_("countriestd the Middle I-_tsl.I)espitcritemilch lar_ernumhcr of wells,

the tl.._.i+rtzluccstmlv al_¢_uth+,tIfa_,much oil. tI.S,wellsprt_.hl_.'etm avcra_.,.etmlv

12 harrcl_, t_loillx.'r day compared to ._,XIX) barrels I_'r day for wells in the Middle
I_lxl.

Al_h_u_.h_,'ell,,in lhc II.S.are n¢_lhighly ImXluclive,lhcrei.',,ohviou._lyresource

ix_lenludforaddilhmaloilreco_,'erv.I.orevt.,ryI_arrelof oillhalhas been produced

lhereare lwo harrcl_remainingin lhe _round lhalare not recoverablewith currcnl

lechnology. (,learlX, lhisis an area where advam.'edlechnolugy couhl play a

signil_cantr_lein increasingthisc'ountrv'ssupply of recoverableoil.

,SoundpuIflicIX_Iicyalsoiscriticalin lhisrward. What isneeded to slirnulatethe

ll.S.oil industryare the rightixfliciesin place,includinggrealeraccess It)puhlic

lands, along with tax incerlliVeS to invesl in lhe search for new reserve,', and in

projec'ls In recover nmre oil tr_m_ existinl_ fiehl,_.

(me hrighlsl_t (m tileenergy h_riz_m is nalural[2m,.



Although it is virtually iml_ssible to slop the decline in 11.,_. oil ptoductum, thcl¢
is g_l reason IL_ bc _Ptimistic about lldttlral _dS, 'l'hc l)cl_artm_.,nl el I!l_J.'l_,'

eslilll_lles lhal the Ijnlled Slates h_l._ _tl'jProxillla.tely l,()O_) II-illl_HI cLtl_i_.' l'ecl t_l
I_lclIli_.II liltlurltl g,ts, r¢_,(_lllcL'_,IhltI c_lll Ive pro(ltl_.'L.'d Ilsill_,. cllrr¢lll lu.,..'hl|olo_)'. 1 hI',,

would _AIIIOIIIH {_! _1 {'_{) _'C_.IF suPPly (_1gas al ils CIIFIeHI r_tl¢ L_f j'llOdliClttHI. I I_,,'+_.',,_:t.
the lil+u'of l,_wurlrcsers;esisonlyaboul rlin_.'yt.'arx."l'hus,lln+,1_.,+,,+illb¢ a m_'cdlot

Illuch_re_iIerdevelopmenl of our nattlralgas res_ulrc+ash_ _dd Io _,ulsupply _I

pr_ven reservesm lhc )'carsaheml.

There are huge quantitiesof deep Dis,lightsands_.a',,and c_,tllwd mclhan,+"in lh_.'

IIniledSlateslhal,+rillhe cconomh.'alIt_tl¢_eh_i'__tsnaluralg,_spr_o.'sincrease.'.

Natural gas f_mml and dcveloI_'d,,vithin_tu natio_alI_otder_,,,_,_ufldtClUC,,cnt,_

s,ceur¢ SUl>plyt_lcleanenergy forlhi.',country.

More+aver,v,h¢llv+,,¢_tddliltllitlilr;+iI_Zil_resourcL'sof( 'iilldd,iand Ps1_.,\lC,t_h_(liltLP.,_,11,

our supply of naturalgas has cw.'ngrcalcrp_h.,ntial.Nov, mltlc,.i_,uuh.'dn,tluraly,_x

markets includethe use of comprc_,scdmtluralg_tsax a Iran,,p_rlati_mlu¢land lhc

increaseduse of gas for gencralingelectricity.

F ,sidesa grc;,tlcrin¢;+tsttr_.'of i_;ttionaland ec_mcunic sccurily,nalur,tlI._;IXl_mVidcx

_i ioiisenvir,_'mln¢nhtlad',,'_inla_cx.Ils,_h_.an_.'rbUlllill_.!ch;.Ira+.'h.'ri'.,lh.".,art.'_.'np,.'ci,_II.,,

imlx_rtanlnow, _.'+ilh+,.'oIl+,.'+,,rllXabout _tirquality.In xh_rI,lach_rn_n h_dh lieu"st_plqv

and demand sith.'sIXfinlm an enhanced roleh_rnatural_a,,in lhc _I..Sent.,_g,,mix.

I+inaIIy,a',we Iot_kback ewcr lhc pm,I 21)y_.,ar,,,,.vhal_d_s_.,r,,'ati_mxcan he made

al_outgovcrnlnCnlpolh:icsand lhcirimpacl +.m111¢cncrg).'bu.shws,,'i'

l'crhapslhc mt_stsignificantand twerridin_+_'t_nclusiOtlisII1',tl_,h_rt.tcrl_lDflitical

reactwms tocomplex longerterm ccontmliu7and cner_y suptdy _s,+itus,+,+urcfrequently

counterproductive.Thr_at_ghoullhe l_-}T()s,beginningv,ilh_,,+agcand pricec_mlroln.

g_wcrnmenlal actionscre_iledmisallocation,,,shorulges,and sem_¢damag ng pri,.c

di.,,Iorlhms.Whclher il look tileIorm of ctmlrols,standards _r rcgulali_m.,,,

governmental inlervenlionItx_eltenex,lcerbaledtheproblems itattemptedtoalleviate

and createdrlev+,OrleSilllhe pri_'ess.

Many of these distortions remained ill our economy Ii_r years before control
adw_catcscould bc persuaded thatdecontrolor deregulationwas tllemost efficient

alI_x;atorof energy suppliesand the most effectivedeterminant(d energy [)ricesand
COllM.llller dccixiOlIS.

In looking ahead, whal can we expect from the new administration?

We' know I+roltlI+residenI-lilcctC'linmn'sslaIementstile_encralnatureof hiscneH.,.y

i_ro_ram, with its emphasis on natural ga', and allcrnativ¢Iucl_,alon_ '_.'ilh



conservation and protection of the mwironment. It appears, however, that his
program will do little to arrest lhe decline of domestic oil production or slow the
growth of foreign oil imi_wts in the years ahead. Bul we also know that campaign
ix_sitions can be mt_lified once a candidate ix in the scull of power.

So Yoggi ikrrra may have gotten it right when he _tid, "The future is still ahead of
us." And we can only Sl_culate on what that future will bring. There ix no
queslion, however, lhal a heallhy energy industry is vilal Io the future growth and
progress of this great nalion.

Thai was very Irue 20 years ago. it is true t_lay. And it will be true 20 years from
[lOW,

Table I

1986 -- A I.OOK BACK

• Oil Prices ('ollapsed

• l)omestic l'rc_luction Failing

• Urude ()_1 lmtxwls Increasing

• Regulations Hampered Domestic Development

• ProslmCtive l_md "()ff l.imils"

Table 2

CIIAIJJr_NGE AND CilANGE

• Iraqi Invasion of Kuwait

• The Immediate "l'hrca_tl)efused

• Dependence on Any One Region for Crude Oil a Long-Term Threat

• Communism (Trumt_led Throughout the World
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Table 3

AN EMI;_RGIN(; NEW W{)RI,i)

• Still in tilL' I'r¢_:'ess of Defining Itself

• A More ()l_,.,n i'laying Field Worldwide

• 1c_-,_2a i)ifficult t'eri_l for the Oil Industry

• Search lk_r Resc_urces and (_apital lnlense

• Sluggish l'r_luct Demand

= l lnsatisfaclory Prices

• Fierce Worldwide (_Omlxttition

• Targeled hy Both Revenuer,,, and Regulators

Table 4

1"lIE I'_I!, INDUSTRY TOI)AY

• Misguided and Counterproductive Regulations

• Severe Restrictions on Domestic Exploration and Drilling

• Massive Downsizing and R_irection of the Oil Industry
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Table 5

TIlE ()il, INI)USTRY IN TRANSITI()N

• Diversification of Petroleum Supplies

• ('oherenl Hemispheric l-nergy Alliance

• Nu)m:rous Oil and Gas Prospects in the II.S.

• Political ('hangc

• Ncw Op|x)rtunitics in Russia and tk_stem [-urope

Tal)le 6

NORTil AMERICAN FREE TRAI)E A(;REEMENT

• Bind,, [).N., ('anada, Mexico

• More than 37() Million l)coplc

• Initialed in 1992 --- Approved in 19937

• F.xisting l-nergy Trade -- Canada, Mexico, Venezuela

• Ba,,is of New Hemispheric l.:.nergy Alliance?

Table 7

CIlANGES

• lktstcrn l_urolx' and Former Sovict Union

• World will still Require More Energy and Petrochemical Products
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Tahle 8

WORI,I) CRUI)E OIL RESERVE,S AND PR()I)UCTI(IN

Proved Reserves, 1991 I'roducli.n R/P Ratio,
BIIIi()n BI)I. Mllllo. B/i) Years

Middle l;_sl (_2 I(_ !10

I I .S. * 32 9 10

(:iS 80 10 22

All ()thor 240 26 25

Total 1,014 61 45

*Including N(il.

Tal)le 9

1"11EC()M IN(; CENT! !RY

* Competition with l:_uropeans, Japanese and Others fl)r a Middle
lkast Crude Supply Position

• Rate of Middle lk_st Prcxtucing Capacity l-×pansi(_n l.lncertain

• Increasing World l)ependcnce on Middle East Oil

• International Oil Industry F.volving Rapidly



T;Ibh' 10

_V()RI.I)'S TI':N I,AR(;I'_T ()il, ('()MPANII':,_;

Naudi Aranzco* _mdi ArabZn

R_,yal I)ulch/NhL'll NvthL'rl_mds/tJnit_'d Kin_dtmz

I'1 )V ."+,&* V_.m¢,'u_.'l;z

l :XX+,_II | IIHh.'d SI_||¢_,

Nalitmal lrarilan ()il ('t+ml+mny lran

P_h+l+il [Initcd _talc,s

P,ritish l'utrt+Ivum !Jl1+tctJ Kill,tit+in

('hvvroll |lliitctl_tatc_

A m_r.'t, I lnitvd .Stales

*Nlal¢ ()v,'llcd

"i';ll)h' I I

I,_C()N()Mi(, CIIAN(;I,: ANI) TI,:CIIN()I,()(;i('AI, CIIAN(;I':

• ('hallcn_cs Today notjust l.+.contmlic or Technological

• l'ublicAttitudesand l'_rccptions

• l_nvironmental Concerns

• lhwironmental Staffs the Growth Industry of the 199()s

• ('orl_orale F+nvironmental l_.'hav=or (',_le._
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1'able 12

EXPANSiIIN AND C(}NTRACTi(IN (IF U.S. ()!!, AND (;AS
EXI'I,I)RA'i'IIIN AND PRI)I)UCTII)N INI)USTRY

£onl raclioil
1992 '92 vs. '82

1972 !982 {i'isl) Percent

l)rilling Rig Count 1,107 3105 710 77

Seismic (:rews 251 588 77 87

Industry Jobs, Thou_mds 26P, 708 3t,_0 45

Crude Oil, $/it 3.4(I 28.5(] 16.g(I 4 I

Nalural Gas, $/MCF 0.19 2.46 1.74 29

Gasoline, $/(ial. (ex. lax) 0.24 1.12 0.83 2{'J

(;ross Oil lml_rls, % 29 32 4g 50

Table 13

CRUDE O11., PR()DUCTION -- 1991

Mid-151sl U.S.
OPEC

Producing Wells, Thousands 5 613

Production, Million P,arrels/Day lfi 7.4

Daily Barrels/Well 3,(XX) 12
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Table 14

NATURAL (;AS

• Reserves Substantially Higher than Recoverable Oil

• 1,000 Trillion Cubic Feet of Natural Gas using Current Technology

• 60 Year Supply at Current Rate of Production

• Need for Greater Development of Natural Gas Resources

Table 15

CLEAN ENERGY FOR AMERICA

• Large Quantities of Deep Gas, Tight-Sands Gas and Coal Bed Methane

• Canadian and Mexican Natural Gas

• Transportation t:uel and Electrical Generation

• A Greater Measure of National and Economic Security

• An Enhanced Role for Natural Gas

Table 16

CONCLUSIONS

• Short-Term Political Reactions to Long-Term Economic Problems
Inevitably Create Distortions

• Governmental Actions Created Misallocations, Shortages, and Damaging
Price Distortions

• Intervention Exacerbated the Problems It Attempted to Alleviate





Figure 2

U.S. SHARE OF EXPLORATION AND PRODUCTION
CAPITAL EXPENDITURES (EX. RUSSIA, CHINA)
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Figure 3

WORLD POPULATION
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Increase, 1990-2010
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Figure 4

WORLD OIL CONSUMPTION
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Figure 5
WEST TEXAS INTERMEDIATE - CUSHING
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Figure 6

WORLD OIL CONSUMPTION
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Figure 8

OPEC OIL PRODUCTION
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Figure 10

U.S. CRUDE OIL PRODUCTION
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Figure 11

GROSS OIL IMPORTS AS % OF U.S. DEMAND
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ELECTRIC UTILITY INDUSTRY:
MEETING TIlE NATION'S
FUTURE POWER DEMANDS

Kurt Yeager
Senior Vice-Pre_lden!

Feclmical ()peration._
F.lectric P_'er Research in_titute

The mission of the l-lectric F'o_cr Research Institute (F_.PRI)is to discover, develop,
and deliver advances in science and tectmology for the benefit of mew'Jet utilities,
their customers, and ',,_v,:iety.

Because of its size, diversity, and iml_rtancc to s,_iety, the electric power industry
has a particular need f_r large-scale, c,,_pcrative research and development, in this
m_st capital intensive of industries, few utilities can afford to conduct their own
R&D in more than a handful of important areas. As a result, utilities pooled their
resources in 1'973 to create the Electric Pow'er Research Institute -- today, one of
America's large,,I pri_,atc research organizations.

Funded through annual membership dues from some 700 member tttilitics, EI'RI's
work ctwcrs a _lde range of technologies related to the generation, delivery, and use
of electricity, with special attentitm paid to cost-effectiveness and environmental
concerns. A 24-member Board of Directors composed tff senior utility executives,
more than 6(X) utility technical experts, and an Advisory Council of leaders in
indue,try, government, academia, and the environmental community are actively
involved in prt_gram planning and review.

At EPRI's headquarters in Palo Alto, California, more than 350 scientists and
engineers manage some 1,600 ongoing projects thrt)ught_ut the world. The work is
carried out by hundreds of individual organizations, primarily industrial al"_d
commercial firms, universities, utilities, anti government laboratories. Benefits
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accrue in lhe form of producls,services,and inl'¢_rn_alionfor directapplicationhy

the electricutililyindustryand itscuslomers.

In lC)_ll, I:.I'RI adopted a new Research and l)evelopmeni l'htn to guide tile lnslilule's

activities throulzh ihe coming decade. Addressing tile critical challcng,2_ and
opporiunilies of the I tJ_Os, lhe plan llx.'ii_es Oll follr issties identified by the indusi,"v

as cenlral Io its changing needs;

• Eh'elrieily Viillll,

(]tiStOlller expecialions alld elld-ii_e technolot_'ics arc changing Illilking it
increasing iinlr_wiani to enhance the vahie of eleclricily services,

• l,]nvironllil, nlill lh, allh, Welfare lilid Safely

l:.nvirlmnlenicil health, welfare and safely is a nalional and international priority

providintz holh opportunilies ,lliCl clialleilges lhai intl_i be addressed by Ihe
electric utility indti_iry.

i Sil_lilhliihl¢" Eleclrie Pliliirl"

New energy and technology alternatives are needed to assure a hmg-lerlll
sustainahle electric future, both nationally and globally.

• Cli_l COlll tel

"rile produclivily of utility assets nlusl COlltinue to increase Io address eosl

escalalion and growing l:ompelilive pressure,

The new plan ties F.PRI's work more closely than ever to the induslry's immediale

and long-term needs, while at the same lime benefiting utilities' own cuslomers and
s_'iely at large. The logic huill into this approach will ensure that F:PRi's research

is carried out efficienlly and managed according 1o tile industry's most important
needs,

LOOKIN(; T() TIlE FUTt!RE

The Ibllov_ing figures review' the progress of tile l:.lectric I liiliiy industry over tile hisi
lwo decades. Ill addilion, lhey del]ne st)Me of tilt.' lechnological, l.'cllnOllliC, and

infraslructural ckallen{ze._ lacin{z this indusir 7 as it moves inl_l lhe next century.
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Figure 2

ENERGY CONSUSH'TION/GNP vs ELECTRICTY USE
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Figure 3
UTILITY BUSINESS CRITERIA
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Figure 4
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Figure 5

COST & EFFICIENCY TRENDS
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Figure 6
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Figure 7

TECHNICAL CHANGE VECTORS
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Figure 9

COMPREHENSIVE ENERGY POLICY ACT OF 1992
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Figure I0

AVERAGE NATIONAL ELECTRICITY PRICE TRENDS
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Figure 11

ELECTRICITY GENERATION TRENDS
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Figure 12

NATURAL GAS ELECTRIC POWER CONSUMPTION
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U.S. ENERGY EFFICIENCY: PAST
TRENDS, FUTURE OPPORTUNITIES,
AND THE ROLE OF POLICY

Peter D. Blair

Program Manager
Office of 'Technology Assessment
U.S. Congress

INTRODUCTION

It is a pleasure to be standing in for my old friend Maxine Savitz. I hope i can be
half as insightful as she is in this area. 1 suppose it is also appropriate that this is a
20th anniversary meeting, since it is for me to() a 20th anniversary of sorts - it was
20 years ago this fall that I received an NSF undergraduate research fellowship to
look at energy conversion efficiency in power plants, which set me off in tile energy
business.

[ have interpreted my charge today as reflecting on tile last 20 years of energy policy
particularly with respect to energy efficiency and what legacy this llistory constitutes
for the 21st century, j In the almost two decades since the first Arab oil embargo in
1973, our perceptions of the role of energy in the 1.I.S. and world economies have
changed considerably. Throughclut the 1970s, there was a sense of urgency about
energy price and availability that spurred the development of a wide range of new
energy supply and demand technologies. The (lramatic increases in energy
efficiency, in particular, of the U.S. economy were second only to Japan's during
that period. Those efficiency improvements coupled with the decontrol of oil and gas
prices and other policy actions initiated during the late 197()s led to increases in
supply and falling energy prices in the mid 1980s.

The principal legacy of the 1970s and 80s is that current policy concerns about
energy are not the sense of urgency about price and availability typical of the 1970s,
but rather, are about other factors such as environnlenlal qualily, internalh}nal
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competitiveness, and national security. In addition, our understanding of how
energy is produced and used has matured significantly since the 1970s and we are
much better equipl_ed to make systematic, long-term decisions about energy policy
and its interactions with other sc_ial, economic, and erwironmental policy. Today
a comprehensive, strategic national energy policy cannot be viewed as an end in and
of itself, but rather, its direction must come from broader and more fundamental
national goals of economic health, environmental quahty, and national security.

In the final days of the 102nd Congress, the President signed into law the National
Energy Policy Act of 1992, which is the broadest package of national energy
legislation enacted in over a decade. The process of lbrmulating this legislation
began with the President's National Energy Strategy and subsequently included a
wide range of other energy-related legislative proposals.

In the course of Congressional consideration of this legislation several Congressional
committees asked OTA to undertake a major assessment on U.S. energy efficiency
in the 1990s. The first two volumes of this as_ssment have been published: Energy
k_fficiencv in the Federal Governnwnt and BuiMing Energy Efficiency, which address
energy efficiency in the federal government and in the residential and commercial
sectors, respectively. Two additional volumes are scheduled to be released in
February dealing with energy efficiency in electric utilities and in the industrial
sector. Finally, a reporl on transportation energy efficiency, which will follow up
on OTA's e_trlier work on automobile fuel economy is scheduled for completion next
summer. 1will draw on the findings of only the released reports in my remarks, but
I will also try to give you a sense of the focus of the lk_rthcoming work.

As the nation begins the massive effort of implementing the new legislation in the
months and years ahead, and of subsequent initiatives that arc likely to be considered
with a new Congress and Administration, we are likely to judge their effectiveness
in terms very different from the past where we were content with measures that were
much more narrowly defined -- such as in the 1970s metric of "barrels of oil saved."
Tcxtay we are likely to judge effectiveness in the context of the three overarching
goals noted above: economic health, environmental quality, and national security.
This new metric is much more difficult to use, since the goals can conflict. For
example, increased reliance on coal could cut oil import dependence, but exacerbate
problems of air pollution and global climate change. Nonetheless, some energy
options support all three goals, particularly those that improve efficiency of
production and use. This history of policy affecting energy efficiency is my principal
charge today, but let me first begin with some of the trends in energy use and
efficiency.

Since the 1940s the amount of energy consumed by the U.S. economy for each unit
of economic output has decreased steadily. Some of this decrease in energy intensity
can be attributed to the changing structure of the economy but much of it is due to
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steady improvements in the efficiency of the use of energy in industry, commerce,
and residences. 2 In particular, between 1973 and 1986 the U.S. Gross National
Product (GNP) grew over 45 percent while consurnption of energy increased only
eight percent (see Figure I). (All figures appear at the end of this patYar). One
apparent exception to this trend has been in electricity where growth in electricity
consumption seems to be more closely linked with economic growth than overall
energy use, but even in this instance the sustained linkage is due largely to new and
expanded uses of electricity which only offset dramatic increases in efficiency in
electricity use (see Figure 2).

itlSTORICAL POLICY CONTEXT

Much has changed since the 1970s. The Arab oil embargoes in the early 1970s have
come to symbolize the skyr_._keting oil and gas price trends of tile period and the
sense of urgency about preserving future energy supplies. Since that time, however,
the energy consumption patterns of U.S. economy have evolved considerably
including many permanent structural changes driven by economics, such as increases
in both the efficiency and flexibility of energy using technologies. In particular,
from the time of the first Arab oil embargo through 1985, the steady decline in
energy intensity accelerated in response not only to the influence of improving energy
efficiency prompte.d by rising energy prices and concern over availability, but also
to changing patterns of consumer demand, a shifting balance of imports and exports
of both energy and non-energy g_x_.ts, and the changing market basket of goods
produced in the United States. Many of these trends were strongly influenced by
policy initiatives -- both direct energy lx_licy initiatives and, perhaps even more
significantly, other economic and environmental policy initiatives, such as
broad-based economic Ix)licy or the Clean Air Act.

With the precipitous drop in world oil prices in 1986, came yet another chapter in
the evolution of the nation's energy characteristics. Between 1960 and 1986 the
energy consumed per unit of GNP fell about one percent per year, and between 1973
and 1986, it fell at an average rate of about 2,3 percent per year. Since 1986,
however, the decline in U.S. energy intensity has virtually stopped. Analyzing what
has happened over the last decade and half may reveal much about what to expect
over the next several decades. In the following I explore the forces shaping these
trends more closely.

Finally, the nation's thinking about energy policy, particularly the role of energy
efficiency in it, has evolved considerably over the last two decades as well. Many
of you may recall the first major energy legislation related to energy conservation in
1975, the Energy Policy and Conservation Act (EPCA), which followed nearly two
years of debate since the 1973 oil embargo. The debate then centered, much as
today's debates in this area do, on the relative effcctivene:_s of market forces versus



regulatkm. This Icgislatmn included automc,bilc fucl cctmomy standards, statc and
l¢_:alcncrFycun,,,..'rvationfJrograms,and energylabeling,amung utherinitiatives.
The nextyearinI_.JYb(,ongressalsopassedtheI-ncrgy(;onservationandI'rt×luclion

Act and theImergy(kmservalioninl;×istingI_uildingsAct,which it_cludedm:w

buildingcm:rgyix.'rformancestandards,low-incomewtmtherizatitmas.,..islance.The
(,a+rterAdministralhmformulatedilsNalicm,dlinergyPlan(NIiI')earlyin1977and

(,ungressenactedmany oftheNI-I'proI_salsinthefollowingyearintheNational

l:.nergy ('onservation Policy Act (NI'_('PA) and the iinergy Tax Act. Many of these
initiativesweredirectedatresidentialconservationand includedsuchprogramsa;_the
residcnlial conserv;_thm service, expanded weathcrization assistance, conservation
financing prtlgr;lins and tax credits.

With tilt.' lOI_()_and the Reagan Administration came a ftuldamcntal shift in nammal
cn,:rgy l×_licy t_rxlx_ciive it)ward minimizing the role ul guvernmcnt in cm..+rgy
markct_. The l)rim:ipal actions affecting energy cfl-icicm:y initiatives begun under the
('artcr Administration included:

1. Reorganizing l)()l;, and substantially reducing its size and sc_i_ (scc i:igure 3),
most m_lahly by eliminating demonstration projects from I)()E suppurtcd
activities; and

2. l)ramaticallv rcdu<:ing the rule c_f'conservation and renewable energy l)rugrams
in the I)()1'. R&I) ixlrtfulio.

Many {if lhc initialivcs I)c[.,..tiilin ih+ (_arlcr years were abrul'llly tcrnlin:itcd and their
relative StlC'Cc.,.is()r failure never dctcrmined. In ]990 the l+ush Administration

initiated the National lmergy gtraicgy (Nlk_}, arguably the ill_<)stcimiprchcilsivc
amtlytical cfltlrt at for lit lat ng n',ilional energy policy ever but ccrt+tinly hill the first.
While the Nl_",; rediscovered cnerg7 efficiency as a legitimate l×)licy goal, the
accilmi_ailyii'lg Icgishltiw: proposals included only initiatives thai relied t)rincipally on
researchand development to pursue it. The ensuing debates in Congress broadened
significantly the NIL",;l_</rtft)lio of options _ddrcssing energy efficiency, but the final
bill excluded some of the most controversial elements considered, such as increased

Corlx_rate Average i:uel 17z:ol_orrlyStandards (CAFE) for automobiles. The original
CAt:I:] standards constituted, ar_mb!y, the most successful of the energy efficiency
i-x)licy initiatives initiat_ in the 1970s that survived the 1980s (see Figure 4).

l)espite the dramalic changes at the national _licy level over the last two decades,
actions in the Suites followed a sm(×)ther path, progressively and incr_isingly
pursuing energy efficiency, albeit more slowly in the 1980s than during the Carter
years. The terrns "least cost planning," "integrated resource planning," and "demand
side management" all were coined in the 1980s and have become common both in
statute and in practice in many states.
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NATIONAl., ENERGY STRATEGY: A IIISTORICAL NOTE

In 1939 President Franklin Rtx)sevelt appointed a National Resources i'lanning B_n_rd
to examine the nation"s resources t×_licy optitms. The Board recommended
government suptx)rt of research to promote "efficiency, economy, and shifts in
demand to low-grade fuels" and that a "national eacrgy resources l_)licy" should bc
prepared that would be more than a 'simple st,re' of t_licies directed at slx.ucific
fuels."

As the nature of energy Ix_licy issues tt×_k shape duritlg the Rca_scvclt years, in 1945
the Deparlrnent of Interior set forth a collection of "principles" on which to base
national energy policy that included: 4

1. Use of the most economic sources of energy to minimize cost

2. Use of plentiful and depletionless resources whenever lrossible in place of
scarce and depleting resources

3. Sources of energy with swcial characteristics should not be used for purl)oscs
for which other less sD:cialized energy sources are awtilable

4. The best and most efficicnl technologies should t)c used wilh(,ut hir_drancc

5. Market stability is essential to properly functioning energy markets

6. The less labor and capital required to energize our economy is bcsl for the
economy; high levels of employment arc promoted by efficiency

Many of these sentiments have largely been repeated and refined in 1947 by
President Truman's National Security Resources l_,mrd, in his 1950-52 l'rcsidcnt's
Materials Policy Commission (known as the Paley C.ommission after its Chairman,
William S. Paley), President Eisenhower's 1955 (:abinct Advisory (?ommittcc on
Energy Supplies and Resources Policy, the 1961 National Fuels and l!rlcrgy Study
commissioned by the U.S. Senate during President Kennedy's term, t'residcnt
Johnson's 1964 "Resources Policies for a Great Society: Report to the l'rcsident by
the Task Force on Natural Resources," lqesident Nixon's 1974 "Project
Independence Blueprint," President Fo_d's 1975 Energy Resources Council reflected
in his omnibus proposal "Energy Independence Act of 1975," l'rcsidcnt (Tartcr's 1977
"National Energy Plan," President Reagan's 1987 "Fmergy Security" report, and, of
course most recently, President Bush's 1991 "National l-;nergy Strategy." In short,
every U.S. President since Franklin R(vosevelt has f_)rmulatcd or endorsed a national
energy policy, albeit with widely differing degrees of enthusiasm.
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MEASURIN(; ENERGY CONSUMI'TION CilARACTERISTICS

In 1981 I)re_idem Reagandefined energy conservation as "being cold in tim winter
and hot in tl_e sumnmr." I use the term energy efficiency as the modern version of
what we used to call energy conservation since it seems to better convey the
relationship between econonnc efficiency and energy use. In particular, we can
define em'r,_v con.w,rvafion as all steps taken to reduce energy use while e.pwrgy
_J.liciencv refers more sWcifically to improvements in the engineering l_rformance
for end uses or for delivery of energy services. Often lc_sely defined as the energy
efficiency of the enlire eccmomy is ener,w produclivily or the level of economic value
per unit of energy consumption in the economy, Energy prc_luctivity is often
displayed as its inverse, energy intensify, or the energy consumed _r unit of
economic value, e.g., P,tus consumt_l per unit of GNI' (as earlier in Figure 1).s

F()RCE,% INI:I,UI'.NCIN(;, C||ANGE

(,onfusing energy efficiency with energy intensity can he very misleading, l:or
example, some analysts" in tile 19g()s asserted that if tile energy to GNP ratio in
effect in 1q_73were applied, fl_r example, to the lC,_f,6(;NI', the difference between
the energy we would have consumed (the so-calltxt trended energy use) and the
amount we actually consumed is virtually all attributable to energy efliciency
improvements. This, of course, isn't the case since many other interrelated fl_rccs
are shaping the economy as well . . . tile changing market basket of I].S. gcx_ds and
services . . . a move toward a services economy away from energy intensive
smokestack industries . . . changing patterns of final demand and demographics . . .
technological change indel-mndent of energy efticiency, and a changing trade balance.
According to several studies, _and more recently confirmed by our own historical
analysis _, energy efficiency improvements accounted for nearly two-thirds of the
decline m energy intensity over the decade from 1975 thlough 19{85; tile rest came
from other sources. The forces affecting energy consumption patlerns include the
following.

• l_conomic Growth

While the link between economic growth and energy consumption is not as
strong as it was in the 1960s and before, economic growth is still a substantial
factor in energy con; umption growth.

• Changing l'atterrs of t'inal I)emand

(?hanging ll.S. demographics, patterns of urbanization, and lifestyles w'ill
continue U_have imlx_rtant impacts on fragmentation of existing product markets
tradeoffs in lime versus money in purchasing decisions, and new demands
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prompted by changing lifestyles such as activities formerly in the unpaid
household economy entering tile formal market economy (child care or care for
the elderly) or shifts of services formerly in the market economy entering tile
home (VCR's, home health care, or access to information via
telecommunications).

', Changing Industrial Structure

Three trends are particularly apparen,:

• changes in Ihe relative roles of different kinds of businesses (resource
industries are playing a declining role while service induslries are growing);

• changes in the scale and SCOlXZof individual enterprises (production units are
becoming smaller and less tightly managed and parts of the economy once
dominated by small business are becoming paris of sophisticated networks);
and

• changes in the locations of business."

• Globali:,ation of tile Wc_rld l!.conomy and Changing Trade Balances

A decade ago trade was a small part of most U.S. production networks. Today
imlxmS are essential to many businesses and have an importanl impact not only
on direct Energy use, but also on tile energy embodied in those imporls.

• Trends in l:mergy Prices

Many forecasters predict very modest increases in energy prices. Perceptions
of sustained low energy prices will have to continue to diminish energy security
concerns.

• Increased Attention to tx_cal and Global Environmental Concerns

Concerns over acid rain, nuclear waste, CO 2 emissions from fossil fuels and
other local and global environmental issues have in many instances supplanted
energy security concerns over energy supply. How government [x_licy,
industrial investment decisions, and consumer decisions evolve in light of these
concerns will profoundly affect future patterns of energy use.

• Continuing Improvemenls in linergy Efficient Technology

= The 19'70s and 80s "prilned lhe pump" of tcchnoh)gy innovation in energy
efficiency. Despite low and slable energy prices, the frontier of energy
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efficiency improvements continues lo expand. ('.onsiderable future energy
efliciency gains in all sectors of the ecom.ny fire possilfle wilh existing
technology, Iltlt more substantial gains fire available with teclmologies in
development as well.

TIlE BALANCI¢ OF F()RCi,_%

Figure 5 shows the sources of change in U.,",;.energy consumption over the last
decade and a half. Two lx)ssible future scenarios emerge froln that history in light
of the changing array of forces just discussed.

The tlrst scenario, and the one Io which 1 subscribe more than the _thers discussed

here, is that in contrast to the 70s and 80s, competitiveness pressures on industry are
now encounlging energy efficiency investments indirectly, as a consequence of efforts
R_:ussedon other faclors affecting overall pr¢_uctive efficiency. The evidence to
date is only anecdotal, but decisions to m_udernize industrial plants, primarily
focussed on reducing labor costs, for example, are likely to result in improvements
in energy efficiency that otherwise might not be considered cost-effective on their
own. The il.S. steel industry is very different from a decade ago. It has moved
from a high wflumc, basic steel industry to a ft_.'us on specialized, high value
pr_Jucts. Hence, while tile IJ.S. slecl induslry's total value of I)mductitm of steel
pn_lucts has not declined suhstantially over the last decade, the COmlm_sitionof its
output has changed considerahly. On one hand, the investment in tmn.sforming the
industry, has resulted in dramatically improved energy efficiency, f)n tic other
hand, the IJ.S. now imr_-,rts much of its basic steel.

The alternative scenario, advanced by rnany economists is that the real price increases
of encrgy of the 197()s or, in some cases, an anticipatcd sharp incrc_lse in pricks
precipitated, almost solely, decreased energy intensity. Hogan _' classifies the
structttral changes in energy use patterns in the economy as primarily price-motivated
and argues that "virtually all the reduction in energy intensity during that lx_riod
could be attributed to relative price changes and that there is no necessity to appeal
to an independent trend in technological change to explain the reduction in energy use
relative to GNI'." Yet the 11.S. economy is undergoing fundamental structural
change, including using new industrial prc_zesscs to produce many traditional pr_xlucts
that are being adopted for many other reasons than energy price. I think that we do
not yet have a very complete picture of the energy consumption characteristics of
many these new processes. Jorgenson and others argue further that many new
technology pn_esses that contribute to overall economic productivity are "energy
using," and esl_cially "electricily using." Hence, they argue, energy price increases
diminish prcxluctivity growth and the net effect during the 1970s and c_rly 8()s was
that the "price" effect ovcr_,haduv,'ed the energy bias in changing technology rcsultin_
from decreasing t,ncrgy inlensily. Since tile energy price plunge in lgg_'_ and
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exD.'cled siat_le real energy prices {esl_ccially electricily) lor lhe fr,n.,see;.d_h.',future,
tile price effecl has been (wcrshad(_v,,,cd hy lhe ellergy using "lechni_h_gy bias"

resulting in increasing electrJcily intensity. 3j

1 believe v_'e cann_.+t yet pick the scenario that is evolving _tnd it may actually be at

mixture t_l+the two. Regardless of which path we are on, over the last decade the

Jinniediale sense of urgency about energy issties has diminished consitlcrably. As a

resell, some of lhe l_rces thai dramalically m_.lcraled our delx.mdence (m foreign

sources of fuel ill the 7()s (an(| hellmd drive oil prices down)arc less effective in

resisling new deD.'ndcnce. For example, since the easiest energy efficiency

illVCSlnlelllS have [l¢c[i Ill_l(Jc, fulurc ones may be m_>ru dJlfJcult to stJlnulaite, perhaps

requiring slronger Ixdicy inccnlives if price and uncerlainly uf supply ;ire no longer

wrccivcd as a concern. Nimethelcss, cunsidcrahle fulure cner,gy efl]cJcncy gains m

all scolders of the economy are lx_ssiMe and could constitute the cornerstone to a

comprehensive strategy for slowing the increase in oil imlx_rts in Ihe 199()s,

improving international industrial comlx?titiveness of 1I.S. gruels and services,

addressing h_'al (:nvironmerual concerns such as acid rain and urban ozone, ;and,

finally, glnbal environnlerllal concerns such as gloha.I walrming. _:

Till';,";PI';CIAI. CASE I)l:I';I,I';CTII,Ii.TI'Y

I'k'glr_ning v,'ith the 1c_73-74 Arab oil emh,trgo, lurucasls of I t.S. cleclric'ily dclnand

grov,'lh and costs, tmsed s¢llely_mpasttrends, proved virlualty useless, l Jlililicshad

to pay, Im aiveragc', 240 percent more for oil lind 385 percentmore for lialural gas,
in real dollars, in 19_4 lt/',ul in 1972. These price increases drove them to "hack otil"

i_f oil lind gtis-l_lred generation and g_ in favor (if coal _uld nuclear plants. ()il
dropl×'d l-ram 16 Io five pcrcenl in tim iilility fuel mix and gas from 22 to 12 percent

bel,a'cun 1972 and 19_4. Bul construction costs of riew power phu'ils, particularly
nucledr, rose drani;.ilJcally during lhis I×tril_l due it) a COlllhinalJon of factors --

incrc_ised iillelilion Io cnviroilmenlal and _ifcly issues (leading 1o exlcndt.,d

ctmstruclion lead-times aild added equJpmenl cosls}, an unpredJelable reguhilory
ellVlrOlllnenl, all inl]ailion-drJven douhling (if ilic cosl of capital, and pl_or

m_.tnagemenl in some cases. The higher costs of fuel aild capital ineanl higher

electricity costs, and utilities sought higher rates for the l]rsl lime in decades. In
addilion, nlosl utilities seriously underestimated the price elasticity of' electricity

demand. Growth in demand plummeted from seven percent a year to less than 2.5
D.'rceni by lhe end of the decade as consumers used less electricity arid used Ji more
eflicicnily.

The nmsl iml)ortani h.'gacy (if the 197{)s is the unciL'rlainly ill electricity demand
7rowth. After 1972, not only did lhe avt2rage itllittlal demand _emwih ralc dnlp 1o

Ic',_slll,tll a third of thai _I" the previous decade, bul tilt.' vcctr-l(_, vc'ar changt_'s bccalne
erralic as \_ell. l lscrs of eleclricJly v,cre al_lc lt_ allcr lhc qu,lntii_, ihcv used inucl/
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more quickly than ulilities could accomnuxhUe these changes with corresponding

ch;mge_, in generating, capacity. I_h_ru'l_ver, as of It)_fl, some markets are saturmed

-- many major appliances in heuilt"s -- and the ftllllre ifl industrial demand is clouded
as many large industrild users of electricity, such as aluminum and hulk chemicals,
are exlx, riencmg decline in domt, stic production due to foreign competition. At the

same time, rapid gm,,vih continues in other areas such as space conditioning for
commercial buildings, industrial Ira>tess heal and electronic office equipment.

Predicting the net impact of these offsetting fathers, along with trends toward
increased efficiency, has greatly complicated the .joll of forecasting demand.

itowever, some researchers argue that the role of electricity prices on recent trends

of declining demand are overestimated, and that the principal reastm for falling

demand in the lt_g()s is lower economic grip, vth and for resurgent demand in the late

ltiX/)s is higher o.'ononlic growth. Nonetheless, uncertain dellhllld is still the

principal feature o1 the electric tx_wer business' current ilIVeStill¢lll dccisitm
environment.

,',;ince requirements R_r new generating capacity over the m _wo decades depend

primarily c,n electricity demand growth (as veell as the rate al • ich aging plants are

rel_laced with new capacity and, in some regions, net imlx_rts _ hulk |xlwer IV(m!

(_lhcr regi_ms), planning for new capacity has become a very risky process. "1"_

illustrate the demand uncertainty, lm!iecti_ms of future electricity dcill;.tnd continue

to vary cunsidcral_l} ..... average anilual tx.'ak dcm,md gr(iwlh from one to live pure(hi

alulually --- delx.:nding on assumptions about coon(relic growth, energy ell]cicncy,

changing economic structure, cost and price of competing energy sources and other

factors. l'hc exlmclalions about demand also vary hy region of the country. "l'hc

sense of urgency lind hence the intensity of the deb,ite Oll lllany electricity issues over

the ncxl decade will del×,nd largely on the rate of elcctricily delniuld tzrowth, l:or

example, compared with currently scheduled generating resources for the elld of Ihe

decade, a one percent average annual dclnand grov, th could mean about a 75 GW

surplus while a five lx'rcenl gmwlh could mean a 150 (iW shortfall (sue Figure fl).

"llle electricity and energy efficiency titles of this fall's energy legislali(m ;ire also

likely to have a substantial impact on the role of energy efficiency in the elcclric

ixlwer business, l:or example, the legishUion requires that, "The rates allowed to be

charged by a Stale regulated electric utility shall he such that the utility's investment

in and exwnditures for energy conservation, energy efficiency resources, and other

demand side management measures are at least as profitable, given appropriate
consideratinn to income lost from reduced .sales due to irivestmerlts in and

exwndilures for conservation and efficiency, as its investments in and exlxmditures

for the construction of new generation, transmission, an,,.tdistribution eqtiipinent."_

This section alone could have a substantial Jilll)ac{ till the rchllJVe prlfl]tabiliiy of

demand side investinents by utilities and others particilmting in utility-sponsored
d¢lnalld si(l_."lm_granls.



S()ME ('()N('I,LISI()NS ANI) P()I,ICY ('()NSIIH'_RATI()NS

()ur e',,Iwrience _,'ith existing encr_.,.yrtficirncy tcclmuh_gy and our lwtsp¢ctive on the.'
pmslX.'ctsfor nL.v,techncJh_gyhave cvolvL.d_._m_idcrablysitlc¢lh¢ earlyIm,,i{),,.We

are stillseeingthe effectsol+change.',,m tim pattern.',_flrnL.rgyuse ii'_}tlatcdin thL.

197{)sand 19I,,i()s.Some tfftheclmnD.'sof thi_,l_'rit_tlwere reversihl¢,lu.,havi_+ral

redtlCliOllS in use of energy, such itsh}wered IhL'FIIiOSt;AIS.,lltltl}}iil}yInoF¢ wefL. l|}Olr¢

lwrmancnt structuralchange'.,drivetlby t,conum|cs and l'_flicy.

At the ,_un¢ time,new uses of electricitywillc_m)plical¢demand tlncL.rt,linly¢vL.ll

more and demand sideoptionsahm¢ willm_t bc suli]cicnt.At a matterof ixflicyit

isimlX+rlantto rcconcih.'.supplywithdetnand in the planningl)rt_'L.ss.The t_l,_,aL.

currentlyuse arc not adequate to thattask,nor isthe availabledata. N_mL.thch.',,,,,

cfih.'icncyhas and can ct)ntinuL,to have a prtd+cmndimpact, hut purstlsng¢'ne_g'>
cl'ficiencycannol he ailingone dilllensiotlfor any t)n¢of lhox¢dimcnsi{ms ahm¢ .....

¢llVironlllelllaIconcerns,illterniilionalCOllllWtitiVCllgXs,Of L.llergysecurit) ......lllilYIlOt

be sufIicicntenough to prtmlptsignificantaction. Taker| together,howuvL.r,they

comprise a ctmII_Ilin_ case. Inpartictflar,thecollateralI_enel]tsof enL.rgy¢Ificicncv

accompanying other economic lm_luctivity ilnprovemL.nts suggests thal significant

improvemL.nts may come abtmt its by prc_tucts tosuch investments. "ISisbro,Mvr

iv,.'rslwCtiVc on energy ixflicy, i.L.., as drawing its dirL.ctitm from brtmdcr o.'onomic

and ¢nviror_mL.t_t,d ixflicv, is likL.Iv to change tile policy iulstrutncnls cunxidcrcd

apprt_priate in tilL. years ahead. More imlx_rtantly, the likely focus of energy policy

may bc the implications of other economic and environmental l',t,licy initiatives on

enL.rgy markets, fuel choices, and patterns of energy use..'.4um¢ analysts still _:lSSUll

that the most significant "energy" lx_licy initiative hi the last dccadL, was thL. sL.I of
19_:al itnlL.ndlllents, It+ thL. ('lL.an Air Act.

l)espite the dramatically transformed ixflicy envirtmment, considerable future energy

efficiency gains in all sL.ctors of tile economy are iw_ssible and could constilulc the

ctlrnerstone to a conlf_rehensive strategy for slowing the increasL, in till ilnlxms in the

199()s, imprtwing international industrial cornlmtitiveness of U.S. g(x_.ts atnd sL.rviccs,

addressing hx:al L.nviron|nental cor_cems such as acid rain "rod urban ozone, and

finally, global environmental ctmcerns such as global warmh_g, l'ursuing thesL.

efficiencies, however, is much rnore challenging and complicated that'l our past

experience has prefmred us for. While tile National Energy Policy Act of 1992 is f,lr

reaching legislation that will take decades to irnplement and evaluate, it leaves many

options for the Clinton Administration and the 102nd Congress to revisit and consider

anew. Nonetheless, I believe meeting the challenge will yield substantial benefits.
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Figure 6
U.S. Electricity Demand Projection (Summer Peak)
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ENERGY CONSUMPTION PATTERNS
IN TIlE INDUSTRIAL AND
ELECTRIC POWER SECTORS

John A. Anderson
Executive Director

Electricity Consumers Resource Council

INTROI)UCTION

It is a pleasure to present an overview of energy in the industrial sector. Where is
electricity used today? Where will it be used tomorrow? There are few questions
as full of mystery and yet as crucial to both the electric utility industry and the
industries I represent.

The Electricity Consumers Resource Council (ELCON), as many of you probably
know, represents large industrial users of electricity -- big companies with facilities
in most of the 50 states and numerous foreign countries. We have 21 members at
present, and they account for a huge amount of electricity use. Indeed EI.CON's 21
members consume more than four percent of all electricity generated in the United
States.

Our members represent a good cross-section of United States industry -- steel,
chemicals, glass, industrial gases, textiles, motor vehicles, electronic equipment,
appliances, and food. They have many interests in common.

But probably more fascinating are the enormous differences in how ELCON mernbcrs
-- and indeed, all industrials -- use electricity. We are not talking about a
homogeneous group. We cannot speak of electrification in industry with the same
generalities that we apply to residential electrification. This audience knows a lot
about the electricity demand of home appliances and a gt×)d deal about where home
electricity conservation might continue to occur. Although we may have a big
problem predicting growth in the number of households, wc have a bigger one



predicting growth in industrial demand. Why? Industrial firms not only are all
different, they also have a proven record of dramatic change.

BAC KG ROUNI)

Things have come a long way since 1882, when Thomas l:_xlisonfirst supplied service
to a small section of lower New York from his Pearl Street generating station. Back
then, elcctricity was used primarily for lighting; industrial ix)wet came from steam
and water. However, industry rapidly electrified, thanks largely to advancements in
electric motors.

At the turn' of the century, less than ten percent of all motor power used in
manttfacturing was clectric-tx'_wered. Today, nearly I00 percent of it is.

So the question is, "How to gauge the possibility for change in usc of electricity by
all of those furnaces, purnps, compressors, saws, shredders, grinders, spinners,
heaters, dryers and so forth, out there in United States industry?"

But first, I want to give you some quick examples of the tremendtms number of
different uses of electricity among U.S. industrials.

• The aluminum industry uses most of its electricity tot smclting -- that is, turning
lx.twdered aluminum oxide (or alumina) into primary alun_inum. Smelting involves
passing electrical charges through alumina and other chemicals. During this
electrolysis process, the oxygen atoms break away from the alumina leaving
primary aluminunt, which is molded in ingots and other shapes. It takes six to
eight kwh to pr_luce one pound of aluminum.

• The stccl industry uses huge quantities of electricity to drive rolling mills and
I_llution abatement equipment. Hundreds of motors are used -- some as large as
15,000 horsepower. More recently, with the availability of large amounts of scrap
steel to melt down, there has been an expanded use of electric arc furnaces. These
furnaces contain three large electrodes -- each typically two feet wide -- which
produce an arc from the electric charge whose heat melts down scrap.

• In the manufacture of industrial gases, electricity is used to drive pumps and
compressors that compress air so that its component gases can be separated by
distillation. Electricity for these pumps and compressors can account for 70
percent of the total production costs.

• In the chemical industry, chlorine and caustic soda are produced by electrolysis
of s_xlium chloride brine. It can take anywhere from 1,600 to 2,900 kwh per ton
for this pr(_ess. Alternatively, phosphorous is produced through an electric arc
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process -- somewhat similar to ahmlinum. Phosphate rtxzk is combined with coke
and silica and electrically charged in a furnace. This ImX.'css releases a gas stream
containing elemental phosphorous and carbon monoxide.

• The glass industry uses mostly natural gas to fuel furnaces, but many of these
furnaces also contain electric "bcx)sters" both to add heat and to create a stirring
action.

• Motor vehicle manufacturing involves a number of different processes that are
electricity-intensive. Air hanclling equipment is driven by electric motors; liquids
to treat and wash metals are heated and moved by electricity; painting, machining,
welding, soldering and compressing air are all done by electricity.

llOW Wil,l_ INi)USTRY USE EI.,ECTRICITY IN TilE FUTURE?

F.lectrification o_" industry cmcurred because it made gtu_d business sense -- it
lowered total cost:; of pr_xtuction. Similarly, electrification will occur in the future
when it rnakes economic sense, not simply because a new technology is developed.

Where can we expect additional electrification? l.et's break electricity use into end-
use applications to target those areas where we might expect growth.

Motor Drives

P,y far the largest single industrial electrical end-use involves motor drives. The
alternative to electromechanical drives is direct conversion of fuels into mechanical

energy. The equipment that converts fuel to mechanical energy (diesel engines,
steam generators, etc.) is costly to purchase and maintain, it often creates noise, heat,
exhaust gases, or other unwanted effects, and it is often relatively inefficient. For
example, it may convert less than 30 percent of the energy in the fuel into
mechanical power while more than 80 percent of the energy content of electricity is
converted into useful work. Not surprisingly, more than three-fifths of all electricity
used by industry tcxtay is for motor drives.

Although there are few motor drive conversions left to be made, what we will see
is: (1) continued movement toward energy efficient motors for retrofits and
replacements; and (2) expanded use of electronic, adjustable-speed drives (ASDs).

Energy-efficient electric motors can result in less electricity consumption for the same
work than standard motors; however, they cost more. While it might not make
economic sense to replace a perfectly gtxxt motor today with a more energy effcient
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one, many industrials have established a corporate policy of replacing old or worn
motors with these more efficient ones.

Even greater motor drive electrification potential lies with ASDs. Electricity
constimption can be cut substantially (50 percent or more in certain applications) by
careful control of the speed of motors. The potential is particularly great for fans
and pumps. Mechanical or hydraulic ASDs have limited applicability, but electronic
ASDs are relatively inexpensive and well suited for retrofits.

Electrolysis and Electric Melting

Approximately 15 percent of all electricity used by industry today is for electrolysis
and electric melting -- predominantly in primary metals and chemicals. There is real
potential for change in this area.

1. Steel

In 1959, less than ten percent of all steel was produced in electric arc furnaces.
In the mid 1980s, due primarily to the availability of scrap, nearly one-third of
it is. Between 1970 and 1982, energy use per ton tell by 25 percent, while the
use of electricity per ton increased 20 percent. Electricity use in the steel
industry is expected to continue to grow. Indeed, some experts see it growing
from today's level of 30 percent of total energy use to more than 40 percent
within a decade. Beyond that, some predict that plasma arc technology will
replace the blast furnace altogether, leading to even further growth in electricity
use.

2. Glass

All electric glass-melting furnaces have been developed as an alternative to gas-
fired regenerative furnaces, although only a small amount of glass is electrically
melted today. Electric furnaces are about 3% times as thermally efficient as
conventional gas furnaces, and are nonpolluting. However, electric to gas prices
are below 3Vz to 1, which is generally not the case today. Even so, some experts
predict changes in relative prices may result in an increasing amount of glass
production likely to be done electrically.

Process Heating

Approximately ten percent of today's industrial electricity is used for process or
electro-heating. However, since electricity offers simplicity of operation, mininlum
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maintenance, ver_tiliiy of application, cleanliness and control, direct process heating
with electricity seelns to have a bright future. Npecifically:

1. Resistance furnaces

Heat tre_tting in resistance furnaces permits uniform heat distribution with
accurate temperature control. Resistance furnaces range from small, bench-top
m_els to large industrial healing t,'tcililies, l-lectric furnaces eliminate the
contaminated atmospheres created in oil and gas-fired furtlaces. This reduces
scrap losses due to surface defects and reduces the need for mechanical finishing
after tre<atment.

As an example, an aluminun_ jobbing foundry switched from oil to electricity for
resistance heating, its electric load incr_lsed form 470 to 7(X)kW, but this was
more than offset by a re.yJuction ii'l melting cost per Ix_und and a drop in melt
losses. Indeed, in this application, the total cost of production was almost halved!

2. Induction furnaces

In an induction furnace, an oscillating magnetic field generates current in the
workpiece so that ix heated to the precise depth needed, This can be done in a
fraciioll of Ihc time required il'l gas-l]red furnaces. Induction furnaces prinlarily
are used l(_<tayfor surl]tce hardening, t-lowever, they also can he used for
annealing, glazing, stlldering alld billel heating.

induction furnaces represenl a proven lechnology, l-our kinds of metal
lahrication industries (translx_rtalion equipnlenl, machiilery, elcclrical equipnleilt,
and nlela[ prt×hicls) used 22 billion kWh in such processes in It)FIt). Their
constimplion represenled only three percent of total industrial electricity
consumption and only one-third of the total electricity used for prc_'ess heal. The
future for expanded induction furnace applicaiit_ns looks good.

Other Technologies Al'fectinp., hldusirial lg,lectrification

Electrification has the lx)tential to greatly enhance industrial pr_-vductivityas a variety
of new technologies are perfected and implemented. It is beyond the scope of this
paper to describe in detail these technologies. However, 1 would like to cite a few
examples.

1. Robotics

Robotics is a rapidly developing industrial trend toward computerized control of
the manufacturing process, t,t_bots are computer-controlled, reprt_grammable,
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movable ttx31ing devices. Gtxxt data are not available even on the number of
robots currently m operation, much less on their future, ttowcvcr, a gt_l guess
is that there now arc several hundred thou._lnds currently in use, 40 lx.'rccnt of
them in the nlotor vehicle industry. Industries such as machim'ry and t_ls,
electrical machinery, eleclronics, metals fabricalion and loundrics are likely
candidates for increased robotics.

2. Program Logic Conlrols (PI.,Cs)

PLCs represent another asl_-Ct of computerized control of manufacturing.
Computers monitor and adjust various manufacturing operations to maintain
correct speed, content and other critical parameters, for example, an FA.CON
steel company uses PI.Cs to control rolling mills. The product must move at
increasing sl_cd as it is compressed thinner by each mill stand. I'LCs control tile
precise adjustment of each mill stand and the sl_cd of prtx:ess to assure the
prt_luction of a prt'_luct lhal nleclS slx.'cifications. Additionally, the company uses
t'l_Cs to monitor and take bath samples in electric arc furnaces. A significant
problem in melting 100 percent scrap is contrt,lling qae content of carbon and
alloy, each of which must be kept at delicate levels. Computers can monitor the
blend of tile hath and quickly analyze tile conten_.. This reduces tile lime required
io melt and allows precise predictions of correct I_wer needs.

Another I:.I.(,()N company, a beer company, uses PIX's to control bottle lines.
The P! .(" ct_rdinales tile beer coming to tile bottlers, the?fillers, the timing of tile
labeler, and the packaging. The I'I.C reduces the nccd for mant_v,'er, increases
the Sl_cd of the bottling operation, increases quality control and lowers cost.

3. Energy Management Systems (EMS)

i?.MS repre_nt yet another aspect of computerized control of industry. EMS
have [x_tential application in virtually every industrial process from controlling
e!cctric arc furnaces to turning on and off lights.

For example, the stc,.:lcompany mentioned earlier uses an EMS to monitor power
demand. In one application, the computer makes 23 checks on electricity
consumption in each 30-minute demand pcrit-rd. The computer checks
accumulat_ consumption and projects consumption at the end of the demand
perkxt. If the projection exceeds the programmed limit, the furnace is selected
for [x)ssible control. Careful demand control both reduces the company's bill and
improves the utility's operating efficiency by raising load factors and reducing
demand spikes. The utility thus is able to operate with fewer spinning reserves.

"l'hc bccr company discus_d earlier also uses many EMS. In one application, an
I:.MS is used to monitor large (300-400 hp)ammonia compressors used in cooling
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and refrigeration. The EMS automatically reduces load (or even shuts down
completely) lightly loaded compressors.

4. Freeze Cryslallization

Freeze crystallization substitutes mechanical energy for thermal energy for
separating materials. Traditionally, liquids are boiled (usually with fossil fuels)
and vaporized to separate certain elements. Freeze crystallization uses electricity
to drive a refrigeration compressor to freeze the liquids, allowing them to be
separated. The thermodynamic efficiency may be up to ten times greater than
vaporization.

WilAT ARE THE IMPLICATIONS OF TIlE EXPECTED TRENDS TO
ELECTR|CITY SALES?

1 ,see exciting new applications of both existing and new technologies that clearly
suggest increased electrification in nearly every American industry. Some authors
predict a small potential for electrification in non-process manufacturing, since these
operations require primarily mechanical energy, which is already electrically driven.
However, they suggest that the greatest potential for further electrification lies in
process manufacturing such as primary metals, stoneclayglass, petroleum,
chemicals, paper and food.

1 see further electrification in both process and non-process manufacturing.
However, the implications for utilities may not be as they initially appear. Increased
electrification may not add to electricity .sales for several reasons.

Electrification has both positive and negative impacts on load growth

Electrification in certain industrial processes will increase total electricity
consumption. For example, increased use of electric resistance and induction
furnaces for heat treating, and other such movernents toward electricity-driven
technologies, will tend to increase electricity consumption.

However, other electrification applications have been shown to result in decreased
electricity consumption. For example, high efficiency motors result in a direct, often
significant, reduction in consumption; electronic adjustable speed drives also result
in direct electricity savings; and improved electrolysis efficiencies allow the same
amount of prc_luct to be made with less electricity.
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Some of the most dramatic developments in electrification may cut twoways, adding
to, while at the same time reducing or controlling, electricity demand. Two
examples illustrate this paradox.

1. Robots

Robots are being used increasingly in motor vehicle manufacturing. Certainly
they will use electricity. A point often overlooked, however, is that a primary
electricity use in motor vehicle manufacturing is for space conditioning. Robots
do not need air-conditioned work spaces. Thus, the increase in electricity
consumption attributable to the operation of the robot is at least partially offset
by reduced use due to changes in space conditioning. It is too early to tell which
impact will be larger.

2. Computers

Computers are being used in numerous industrial applications. Operating these
devices certainly requires electricity. However, the computer applications of
which I am aware nearly always result in net electricity savings by cutting down
on wasted, useless and lost energy.

Increased Electrification may Resul! in Increased Energy Salesb but no! Load
Growlh

Electrification may increase off-peak consumption or may involve manufacturing
processes that can be interrupted. Many electric arc furnaces are operated during the
night. The steel is then reheated for processing during the day. Additionally,
operators of arc furnaces may be willing to have service interrupted if offered an
appropriate economic incentive, even when the interruption results in an increase in
the number of kWh used per ton of output. Similar situations exist in many other
primary metal and chemical operations where opportu_,ities for electric-intensive
innovations appear great. All customers of a utility may benefit where electrification
results in increased kWh consumption without increases in peak load.

Induslry may Self or Cogenerate Significant Proportions of New Load

At the turn of the century, industry generated nearly 60 percent of the nation's
electricity. By 1980, industrial generation represented less than three percent of all
generation.

However, c*,anging econonlic conditions are making self and cogeneration more
attractive. For example:
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• Electricity produced from generating units costing $4,000/kW may cost consumers
in excess of 15 cents/kWh.

• Traditional utility accounting methods "front-load" cost recovery from customers.

• Regulatory bodies often approve rates that require industrial customers to pay a
disproportionately large share of the total costs of the utility.

• The recently enacted Energy Policy Act encourages EWGs.

Industrial (as well as other) electricity consumers are reacting to these and other
pressures by carefully reevaluating the economi_._ of self and cogeneration. Indeed,
it now seems likely that industrial cogeneration capacity alone will be in excess --
perhaps significantly in excess -- of 50,000 MW by the year 2000. These facilities
may range from large, coal-fired facilities to small gas-fired turbines. ELCON
member companies already operate cogeneration facilities of htlndrcds of megawatts
each. To the extent that industry generates the electricity used for increased
electrification, utility .sales will not increase and, indeed, may decrease.

Rising Electricity Prices may make Continued Operation of Key Sectors of
American Industries Uneconomic in lhe United States

The industrial demand for electricity is not inelastic. Rising electricity prices will
choke off electricity consumplion. Rapidly rising electricity prices will significantly
impact future electrification. Rising electricity prices may result from the completion
of an extremely expensive new generating unit, the cancellation of an unne.eded unit,
the pas_ge of acid rain legislation, the imposition of energy taxes, DSM or a variety
of other reasons. The cause is not the important point in this discussion. The result,
however, is very important.

For example, aluminum companies in the United States pay on average more than 25
mills for electricity, while their competitors in foreign countries pay on average less
than 17 mills. With electricity constituting approximately one-third of the total costs
of production, this differential makes it questionable whether the basic aluminum
industry in the United States will be able to continue operation.

Other electricity intensive industries face similar competitive disadvantages, although
perhaps to a smaller degree. If significant portions of basic industry (aluminum,
steel, chemicals, etc.) find it impossible to continue to operate in the United States,
electrification may result in electricity comprising a larger share of a much smaller
total market.
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POLICIES TItAT MAY AFFECT FUTURE ELECTRICITY USE BY
INI)USTRIAI.S

While the potential for increased electrification seems bright, an ominous cloud hangs
over the horizon.

Increasingly, electric utilities are being required to in-,plement demand side
management (DSM) programs -- usually through least cost planning (LCP) or
integrated resource planning (IRP). These programs often offer cash rebales for
purchases of specified lighting systems, windows, insulation or motors. The recently
enacted Energy Policy Act will greatly increase the implementation of IRP.

lndustrials have a limited capacity to benefit from the_ programs, ttowever, there
does not seem to be any limit to the ability of DSM advocates to insist that industrials
pay.

It is important to note that the stawd goals of most DSM/LCP/IRI' programs are to
increase energy efficiency. However, the actual numerical targets that are set are
ones of reduced electricity consumption. Additionally, the programs always result
in rate increases -- that is, rates go up both to those customers who participate and
benefit and to tl_osc who cannot (or do not) participate and, hence, do not benefit.

It i'.;-also important to recognize !hat these programs do not distinguish between
programs that result in increased energy efficiency (and perhaps reduced emissions
as well) and growth in consumption thr¢_ugh traditicmal technologies. For example,
a steel mill may convert from basic oxygen furnaces (BOFs) to a much newer
technology -- electric arc furnaces. The conversion certainly may increase overall
energy efficiency, reduce emissions, and lower costs, ttowever, the conversion
results in increased -- probably significantly increased -- electricity consumption.
Thus, such a conversion may not be supt:x)rted/oplx)Sed since it doesn't comport with
the specified goals of the utility's IRP -- the goal to reduce consumption.

In essence, society must decide what t'x)licy it wants to implement in the future --
reduced electricity consumption or the most efficient use of energy. If we decide that
the goal should be the most efficient use of energy, we must recognize that achieving
this goal may be best achieved through increased electricity consumption.

Clearly, there is a difference between energy "conservation" -- usually viewed as
reduced consumption, and "energy efficiency" -- using fewer BTUs per unit of
output. Increased energy efficiency may have a positive impact on the environment
while simultaneously resulting in increased electricity consumption.
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The solution to the current dilemma is complex. For example, trying to have electric
utilities encourage increased energy efficiency is very difficult. Primarily, they have
control only over electricity, not the other energy resources. We cannot expect
electric utilities to be able to implement programs encompassing energy resources
beyond their control.

What should we do'.) First, electric utilities should be encouraged to keep their costs
as low as possible. This truly is least-cost!

Second, consumers should bc sent proper price signals, l_ach customer should be
charged prices that to the greatest extent possible reflect the actual costs incurred by
the utility in meeting that customer's load at the time of consumption.

Third, electric utilities may serve a useful role in disseminating inlbrmation regarding
energy efficient operations and uses. After all, we all know that an informed '
customer makes better decisions.

l_yond these basic steps, consumers should be left alone to decide when and how
they will consume. They may not make perfect decisions. But, in my view, their
decisions will be better than those made by central planners or regulators.

CONCLUSIONS

From a technological standpoint, electricity has a bright future. Increased electricity
use may increase the efficient use of energy, reduce environmental damage, and
lower costs.

Untbrtunately, some advocates of IRP focus on the wrong goal. They strive for
reduced electricity consumption to the extent that they are successful, such a focus
may result in increased electricity prices and reduced economic activity. It's time to
re-ibcus IRP to capitalizing on the opportunities.
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ABSTRACT

The past 20 years have been both a great shock and a great experiment for the U.S.
transportation system. Our predominantly internal combustion engine (ICE)
powered, petroleum-based transportation system has proven to be robust and able to
adapt. After nearly 20 years, the U.S. transportation system is still 96 percent fueled
by petroleum, ICE-powered, and consuming greater quantities and a greater
percentage of U.S. oil use than ever. But the costs to our nation of the OPEC
camel's monopolization of the world oil market have been enormous, as have the
environmental consequences of ever greater production, transportation, and
combustion of petroleum. As we look toward the future, the experience of the past
20 years gives us reasons for both confidence and concern. The future appears to
hold still greater challenges from local and global environmental problems, and a
resurrected problem of oil dependence. Among many possible technological and
economic solutions, none clearly emerges as the single best alternative. Yet we can
learn much from our past mistakes and successes that can help formulate plans and
policies for the future. The future will not be identical to the past and we must be
prepared to envision, experiment, adapt, and change the course of history. Given the
enormous uncertainties, it would be easy to do little and rely on the robustness of the
oil-driven transportation system to muddle through. It would be easy to try to go
back to the past. But we could lead the world into the future, not by promoting any
one particular technology or fuel, but by sending the right signals through the
marketplace and aggressively pursuing research and development of technologies that
hold promise for solving the problems of tomorrow.
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INTRODUCTION

In 1972 the Interstate Highway System was substantially built and tile new
commercial jet air transl×_rt industry was rapidly expanding. Americans were
experiencing unprecedented mobility. Fnergy was che_p and gasoline plcntiful. The
automobile had established itself as a quintessential part of American culture in the
1950s and 196()s. Although the family car was growing larger and heavier, a new
type of car, the economy subcompact, had been intr(_luced from Europe and Japan
and was making such significant inroads in domestic sales that Detroit felt obliged
to respond with subcompacts of its own. Strtlggling to meet the new motor veh!cle
emissions standards of the 1970 ('lean Air Act, automakcr_: began to detune engines,
retard spark timing, and recirculate exhaust gases. These sometimes hurried and
inefficient fixes for the emissions problem, combin_ with greater weight and larger
engines, drove the average fuel economy of new cars toward an all-time low of 14
miles per gallon (MPG). It was in the midst of this energy feast that the newly
formed Organization of t'etrolet,,1 Exporting Countries decided to exercise its
monopoly power and boycott oil shipments to the United States in retaliation for the
United States' support of Israel in the 1973 "Yore Kippur War."

Despite some early warnings of an impending crisis,' one must conclude that the
I.I.S. was unprepared to cope with the "energy crisis" of 1973-19.'4. Oil prices
doubled, and gasoline prices jttmpcd by over 25 pcrccat (U.S. l)c)l:., EIA, 1992,
Tables 71 and 73). Much worse, the country's outdated system of petroleum
allocation and price controls combined with panic buying by constlmers produced
regional fucl shortages and the loathed and t_tred gasoline lines. Recession and
inflation ensued. The public demanded actioo. But what to do'? Ration gasoline?
Travel less, turn down the thermostat, dri',e 55, buy a smaller car, share a ride,
share a shower? Appoint an "Energy Czar," form an Encrgy Department? Slap an
import tax on oil, make gasoline out of sha_e oil'?

Out of a blizzard of ideas and confusion emerged a fairly simple energy policy 12_r
the transportation sector which has been followed consistently, if not taithfully, lot
the past two decades. It has three elements:

1. Mandatory, f_eral corporate average fuel economy (CAFE) standards tbr
passenger cars and light trucks (backed by a "gas guzzler tax" and gas mileage
labeling);

2. Deregulation of fuel prices (without imposing energy taxes); and

3. Increasingly well targeted and comprehensive federally sponsored research and
development of long-range, high-risk automotive tcchnologies.
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If one adds to this the Strategic t'etroleurn Reserve, similar R&D for other sectors,
a spectacular failure in synthetic fuels, and military readiness, one has, arguably, a
reasonable precis of the entire U.S. energy l_licy of tile past 20 years.

Federal l×_licy centered on the highway mtude and fuel economy standards Ik_rlight
duty vehicles. Government actions affected energy use in nonhighway mtnles but
generally indirectly. A very substantial federal military and civilian aerospace
research effort led by the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA)
and the l)epartment of Defense (I)OD) produced technological advances lhal were
critical to stibsequent improvenlents in commercial aircraft efficiency. There was a
voluntary truck and bus fuel economy program consisting of demonstrations and
information sharing. And although similar low-effort programs existed for every
mode at one time or other, laissez faire was tile essence ot energy [x_licy for the
nonhighway mc_es." In recent years most of these lx_licy initiatives have been de-
emphasized or abandoned. Laissez faire has been the goal. Fuel economy standards,
for example, have not been raised above the level specified in 1975 for 1985, despite
substantial evidence that MI'G could be cost-effectively increased using available
technology. By continuing to neglect proven lx_licies and failing to search for still
better alternatives, we risk a return to the conditions prevailing in 1972, and possibly
worse.

The experience of the past 20 years contains several significant lessons, lessons lhat
can help prepare us for the difficult task of devising t_licies for the next 20 years.
In this paper 1 first examine key successes and hailures of the past 20 years of
transtxwtation energy policy, and attempt to exlracl those lessons, lzrom this
perspective, one may consider what strategies will work best in the future.
Technological progress, economic expansion, and [x_pulation growth will require
changes in our transr_rtation system. It is time to reconsider which 1×)licies are most
likely to create the future we want to live in.

PROI_,I.,EMS ()F TIlE PAST AND I_RI_gEN'I': OIL DEPENI)ENCY, AIR
I_)LLUTION, AND GLOBAL WARMING

Due to ever increasing transportation activity, transl_×)rtation energy use grew
substantially over the 20 years from 1970-1990, despite brief reductions following
the oil price sht, ks of 1973-74 and 1979-80 (Figure 1). (All figures and tables
appear at the end of this paper). Most of the growth came not from light duty
vehicles (cars and light trucks), but from heavy trucks and the nonhighway modes.
Though energy use increased by more than a third, the rate was far slower than in
previous decades. The driving factor behind increasing energy use was growth in
travel, lxmg-term trends in the growth of highway and air travel from 1940 to 1990
show that, lkqlowing an explosion of travel after World War 11, vehicle travel
increased at rates of between four percent and five percent during the 1960s and early
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197()s and fluctuated around three percent during the late 1970s and 1980s (Figure 2).
Air travel grew faster still, falling from ten percent/year in the early 1970s to six to
seven lvercent during tile 1980s. Though the trends suggest some reason to expect
rates of growth to decline in tile future, they provide no indication of an end to tile
growth of travel in tile II.S.

Energy intensive motorized travel grew even more rapidly in tile rest of the world.
In l:.urol×" and Japan, vehicle ownership increased faster than in tile United States.
l:rom 1'470 to I_'40, automobile registrations grew at average annual rates of 7.2
percent per year in Japan, 5.8 l_rcent in Italy, and by over three lx._rcent per year
in France, West Germany, and the United Kingdom. Outside of tile developed
market economics, aut(mu_bile registrations grew by 6.4 l_,rccnt txer year (Davis and
Morris, 1992, Table 1.1). Worldwide trends in motorized transl×_rt imply that the
rest of the world is not headed in a different direction from the II.S. with reslx:Ct to
the role of transport in their economies. It is more accurate (though not entirely
accurate) to view the rest of the world as catching up to U.S. levels of motorization
and mobility. The importance of this trend can be appreciated by noting that the
II.S., with five percent of the world's Ix_pulation, accounts for 25 percent of tile
world's annual petroleum use 117 MBI) out of 65 MP,D in lqg0; U.S. I)OE, HA,
1'4'42. Table 123).

N(w_'here has (.]eHlalld for trat_sport:_tion and tran.,,porlatitm fuels increased more
rapidly than in the deveh_ping economics of tile world, if developing countries are
to make economic progress, motori_,cd translxm and translx_rlation energy use must
continue to grow. (irowth in oil use in developing cotmtries has been tile greatest
c_mwment of tile increase in world oil use between 1973 and 1986. Developing
countries' share of world oil demand grew from 14 percent in 1970 to 23 percent in
1'486 (Meyers, 1'488). It is difficult to imagine how the economies of developing
countries can achieve significant growth without cnormous increases in motorization
and conscqucntly in the use of transportation fuels. If the rest of the world is headed
for U.S.-like demand li_r translx_rtatitm fuels (pciroleum unless things change
drastically}, then pressure on world oil resources will become severe unless
something is done. A fundamental premise of U.S. energy Ix_licy IllUSI bc an
acceptance of the fact that the demand for mobility will increase both in the U.S. and
around the world, and that in developing countries energy use in transportation can
and should increase significantly.

Despite enormous economic costs, transportation remains almost entirely dependent
on petroleum. _ Based on direct energy use, the IJ.S. transport sector is 96 percent
delxmdent on petroleu,n. Taking into account tile petroleum used to generate
electricity for piwlines and electrified railroads, the sector is seen to be 97 percent
dependent (1)avis and Morris, lt)t,_2,Table 28). If one subtracts the natural gas and
electricity use by pilx.'lines, tile remaining modes are 99 percent oil dependent.
l)uring tile lt)70s and 1980s, other sectors of the economy have been reasonably
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successful in substituting other energy supplies for oil. A_ a result, it is not an
exaggeration to say that tile transportatkm sector is tile I I.S.'s petroleum delx:n(le|lce
problem. "l'ransl,mation accounts for two-thirds of tI.S. oil consumption but 85
percent of c,msUlrlption of tile light pr(_lucts (gasoline and distillate) thai drive oil
markel ec(momics. Transi.xmation alone uses more petroleum than the II.S.
pr(_tuces: 22 quads of translx_rtation use in 1(191versus 15.6 quads of crude oil
pr('_tuced (II.S. 1)()!-, I-IA, 19q2, Tables 2 and 5). 4

IJ.S. import de|x.-ndeneeis approaching ttle historic highs of the 1970s. Not only is
the U.S. as deD.'ndent on imi×ms as it was 15 years ago, but it is nearly as
delx,ndenton imlx_rlsfromlllelxfliticallyunstablePersianGulfreghm (l:Jgure3).

II.S.imD_rtdel_.'ndenceix only partof tilestory,however,and not themost
iml×mantdeterminantof tilecostof oildependence. Worlddependenceon tile

OPF.('cartelisthekey factorintilestabilityoftl....voridoillnarket.The nlarket
Ixwver of tile cartel depends on three inlerdel_ndent factors;

1. The world elasticity of dernand for oil;

2. The worldsupplyreslxmse(ifthecartelcutsproductionby one barrel,how
much willtilerestoftlleworldincreaseproduction):and

3. The cartel's share of tile world markel.

As the eartel's share of tile market increases, its incentive to charge a higher price
for oil anti its ability to nlake it stick, increase. Instability in ttle world nlarket
occurs because there are very large differences between tile long-run and short-run
demand and suPt)ly resIxmses for any given OPF, C market share. Thus, the cartel
can charge a much higher price in the short run than it can sustain in the long run
(Greene, 1991). As market share increases, the snort-run market tx)wer of the cartel
increases greatly, creating an overwhelming incentive to incre_se prices. Although
current OPI{C market share ix still below its high l_int of over 50 percent ior the
1973-79 peric_l, it has rebounded considerably from its low of 30 percent in 1985 and
has already reached 40 percent (Figure 4).

In the future, OPF.C dominance of world oil is almost certain to increase. Over the
past 20 years, world proven reserves of oil have actually increased by 200 billion
barrels. All but a minuscule fraction of the increase occurred in the Persian Gulf

region. As world demand for oil continues to grow, reliance on tile Persian Gulf as
a source of supply will almost surely increase. Unfortunately, the return of OPEC
to market dominance appears to be only a few years away.

Oil dependence has cost tile United States dearly over tile past 20 years. The
emergence during the early 1970s of OI'F.C as a cartel willing and able to exercise
monolxfly Ix_wer transformed world oil and energy markets. The cartel exploited tile
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gap between short-run and long-run oil market response to create windfidl profits by
means of oil price sht_ks. Following the price shocks, the cartel restrained its c,il
output in an attempt to hold market prices at elevated monopoly levels as long as
Ix>ssible. As tire cartel's market share erc_led as a result of Icing-run declines in
demand and growing rest-of-world supply resrnmse, so did its market l_wer, until
in 1986 it was no longer able to hold on and oil prices collapsed, s The higher
monopoly prices and price shocks hur t tire U.S. economy in three ways:

1. Higher than competitive market prices for oil increased the economic scarcity
of oil to the I.I.S. economy, reducing its polential to prt×luce (potential Gross
National Prtxtuct was reduced);

2. Price sh_.'ks created additional macroeconomic adjustment costs, since the
economy is not able to adjust instantly to a major change in the price of as
fundamental a comm(_ity as oil and thus suffers further losses of output due
to lhe underemployment of factors of prc×luction;

3. The monopoly rent ()PF.C was able to collect on its oil transferred economic
wealth from U.S. citizens to foreign owners of oil/'

()no recent cstimale of the total economic losses from all three so_rces over the past
20 years ;.HI1OtlI_IS tO $4 trillion ((;roche and l.ciby, It)92). _ Tiffs nun_bcr is so l_rge
that it may bc useful to provide some ixfinis of reference. It is larger than total
interest payments on the national debt over the same period (about $2T) and smaller
than IoI_dexpenditures on national defense (more than $5T over the same l_'riod).
Thoug!l one may legitimalely question how avoidable these costs were and will be
in the future, there is no doubt that the ()PEC cartel's actions cost the U.S. economy
dearly and that it would be highly desirable to avoid similar costs in the future, if we
could.

The undesirable environmental effects of transportation energy use have also been
substantial. The transportation sector remains a major contributor to air pollution,
especially in urban areas (Figure 5). Translx)rtation is the major source of carbon
monoxide pollution, and a significant contributor to emissions of smog and ozone-
10rming hydrocarbons and nitrogen oxides, as well as fine particulate matter.
Indeed, a recent National Academy of Sciences study (NRC, 1990) indicated that
estimates of certain motor vehicle emissions may be low by a factor of two to four.
if this is true, then translx_rlation is a far greater contributor to hydrocarbon and
nitrogen oxide emissions than Figure 5 suggests. Transportation emissions continue
to be a problem despite enormous improvements in control of motor vehicle
emissions. A properly operating 1992 vehicle emits on order of magnitude less
pollution per mile than a similar vehicle of 1967 vintage, llnfortunately, there are
many more vehicles being driven more miles. It is also becoming increasingly
apparent that our motor vehicle emissions control system is not _s robt_st as it needs
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to be. Operation of vehicles in ways not anticipated by the federal emissions test
procedures, deterioration of control equipment after 50,0(X) miles, and improper
maintenance and tampering with control equipment are all contributing factors. This
lack of robustness on the part of vchicle emission controls is the primary motivation
for the call for "clean fiJels" embodied in the Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990.

The most difficult emissions challenge may be that posed by the threat of global
warming caused by the build-up of greenhouse gases {n the atmosphere as a result of
the burning of fossil fuels. Carbon dioxide, a fundamental product of the combustion
of fossil fuels, is the major greenhouse gas. While scientists know little about the
timing and magnitude of fllture temperature increases and their impacts on society
and the environment, there is a strong consensus that global warming is occurring as
a result of the world's ever-growing use of fossil fuels. The transtx, rtation sector
does not dominate the globnl climate change picture as it does the problem of oil
dependence, but it is a major source of carbon dioxide and other greenhouse gases. _
Over the past 20 years, transportation emissions of CO2 have increased at the same
rate as energy use, 1.2 percent/year from 1972 to 1991 (EIA, 1992, Table 5).
Energy use grew at three times that rate (3.2 percent/yr.) during the 20 years before
1972 (1952-1971). The growth of energy use slowed because of transitory e'aergy
price shc_ks and lasting improvements to the energy efficiency of transportation
equipment.

PAST SOLUTIONS: WllATIIAVEWELEARNEI)?

Over the past two decades a variety of energy policy actions have been tested. We
have been able to observe the responses of the economy as a whole, the transport
sector, and the various modes and submodcs to higher energy prices. This hard-won
experience can teach inaportant lessons about what is and what is not likely to work
in the future.

Passenger car and light truck fuel economy improvements are the greatest single
achievement of transportation energy policy of the past 20 years. Fuel price hikes
and gasoline lines caused by the Arab OPEC Oil Embargo sparked an interest in fuel
economy among consumers, carmakers, and Congress. '_ Consumers responded by
buying smaller cars with smaller engines and more manual transmissions. Producers
began to redesign vehicles to deliver more MPG. Congress passed the Energy Policy
and Conservation Act of 1975 (EPCA) which established fuel economy standards for
passenger cars and required the Department of Transportation to set standards for
light trucks. "Each manufacturer's new car fleet was required to achieve a corporate
average fuel economy (CAFE) target in each year, starting at 18 MPG in 1978 and
rising to 27.5 for 1985 and beyond. These standards were set by Congress based on
an intensive study of what was technically and economically achievable. Light truck
standards, which were established by DOT rulemakings, required less improvement;
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they began at 17.2 MPG in 1979 and increased to 20.5 by 1987. _¢_Although fuel
prices provided the early impetus for fuel economy gains, it was the mandatory
regulations that kept new car MPG improving during periods of falling fuel prices
(Figure 6; Greene, 1990). The standards served as _key goal for long-term product
planning. Because complctely redesigning a company's product linc may lequire
eight to 15 years, the setting of standards well in advance was crucial to their
effectiveness.

There are many reasons why, in theory, improvements in new car fuel economy may
not translate into real fuel savings. First, higher Mt'G implies lower fuel costs per
mile driven, thus lowering the total cost of travel. Cheaper travel should translate
into more travel, creating a "rebound" effect on energy use. Second, for purposes
of enforcing the CAFE standard, a standard "laboratory" test proccdure was
developed by the F.nvironmental Protection Agency. It quickly became apparent that
real drivers were obtaining lower MPGs in real-world driving. This "efficiency gap"
fueled fears that CAFE Mt'G improvements might be illusory. Finally, it was argued
that consumers might not like the design changes necessary to increase MPG, and
would therefore hold on to their older, less energy efficient vehicles longer, slowing
the rate of fuel economy improvement. The first two phenomena did occur and their
effects have _een measurcd. The rebound effect ranged between five percent and 15
l",crcent, depending on the price of gasoline (Greene, 1992). That is, 85 percent to
95 percent of the increase in vehicle efficiency was realized as reduced fuel
consumption. "l'hc test to in-t, sc fuel economy shortfall has lluctuated over time and
varies across vchicles, as well (Hellman and Murrell, 1984). On average, however,
the shortfall has fhtctuated around 15 percent. _ Thus, even though a 40 MPG car
may get only 34 MI'G on the road, a 50 percent increase in test MI'G still roughly
equates to :_ 50 percent increase in on-road MI'G. There is conflicting evidence
about v,hcther fuel economy improvements caused motorists to hold on to their
vehicles longer. On the one hand, average passenger car lifetime has increased by
about one year over the past two decades (Davis and Morris, 1992. Table 3.7). On
the other hand, it is not clear that this is due to fuel economy gains and not other
factors such as the approximately 50 percent increase in the average value of a new
car over the same period (MVMA, 1992).

Despite the possible pitfalls, the actual fuel economy of light duty vehicles did
increase substantially, and real fuel savings resulted. As Figure 7 shows, fleet fuel
economy improvements lagged the improvements in new vehicles due to the
relatively slow turnover of the stock of vehicles. While new ear and light truck
MPG improved by more than two-thirds, from 15 to 25 MPG, fleet MPG has
increased by less than 50 percent, from about 13 to about 19 MPG. These fuel
economy gains broke a 25-year trend, during which fuel use was rising faster than
vehicle travel (Figure 8). Despite the fact that fuel prices have once again fallen to
historically low levels, fuel use has increased at only one-third the rate of vehicle
travel since 1973. Had no fucl economy improvements occurred, light duty vehicles
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would be using al leasl 40 billion gallons more molor tirol each year. Motorisls are
saving about $50 billion each year, and lhe nalional econorny about $35 billion (the
difference being fuel taxes) as a resull of new car and lighl tnlck fuel economy
improvemenls. Consumers, by and large, _em to be _aisfied wilh tile changes and
trade-offs made Io improve MPG, as evidenced by lhe facl lha! the fuel economy
standards enjoy overwhelming puhlic support.

Whal about .safely? The scientifically eslablished correlalmn belween vehicle size and
weighl and lhe probahilily of ¢_cupant fatalily given a collision belween vehicles
(.see,e._., F.vans, 19'41jhasbeen u_'d as an argumenl againsl furlher mandated fuel
econoL } improvements. I! has been claimed thai the currenl CAI-t_ is responsible
for a 14 1o 2g percent increa_ in iraffic falalities in currenl m¢xtel year cars
(Crandall and Graham, l_gj. The Irends in overall traffic fatalities suggesl no such
relalionship. Falalilies per l,(IO() vehicle miles have COrltMU_ IO decline lhroughou!
me peri¢_ of dramalic pas._nger car and lighl truck fuel economy improvement
¢Figure 9). "l"his despile Ihe fact lhal the average weigh! of a 1991 model year
passenger car wa'_ 3,1l, lg Ihs.. more lhan 20 percent !ig.hler lhan a lypical 1975 car
weighing 4,05_ Ihs. IHeavennch, et al., lC)_I).L' If _fely is so smmgly related to
vehicle weighl, why did falalilv rales no: increase? One argument is thal fatalily
rau.,s would have been lower still, had _,vigh! nol been reduced. There may be some
meril l=_!his argumenl, hul the merwhelming reason is that the safely-weight theory
rests on threL, serlous fallacies.

1 Assuming lhal _II passengercar |_ilalilies havc lhc same relalionship l(l v,cighI
as lh()s,e(_I car Io car c(dlisums, ovcrslalcs lllll)acl_, of weighl charl_Ll_'_, III
fact. car.l()-car _o]lis]ons ilccotlnl l_r only aboul a fourth of highway
lalallhes. There are a grcaler m.'mher _i falaiiliex i11which only a single
vehicle ix involved There are also nearly as many pedeslrian and cvclisl
falalmes as vchlcle _:cupanl falalilies in car-lo-car c,allisions. Weigh! and
size aflec! each category diftL'rentlv and s¢m_e nol ai all. Pedeslrians and
cvcli,,ls mighl well henctl! from a Ix_pulalion of smaller, lighlcr vehicles.

2. I!sing relalumships descrihing the relative probability of falality for lhe
occupant of a smaller car m a lwo-car collision to compute the increased risk
of weigh! reduclion in all cars ovemstlma!es tile ._cial (versus individuall
impact of weighl on .safely. When a heavier car is replaced by a lighter car
!here are winners as well as losers. The former occupanls of the large car are
at greater risk, but the risk ttleir large car inllX_sed on olher smaller cars is
reduced. Thus, if the weighl distribution of cars on the road changes such
lhal the largest cars are ehminattxl but the numbers oftile smallest, leastwl_'

cars d(_'s nol intreat,, then lhere may aclually be w.orc winners lhan losers.
As one can _'e from a c_mlparison of pasv_'nger car _'eighl dislnhulions fear
Iq76-7g versus lU,gt_-gg m_tel year cars, this ts approximalely whad l_,_)k
place !l:_gure lib The hca_._esl v,.Cl_2hl calt,_2(_llt"_ w-ere t'lilllillatctl, hul lhe
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l_reent of drivers in the lighlest cars did not increase. Also shown on the
figure are curves of relative risk for the _x:cupants of lighter cars struck by
a heavier car. Risk is dramatically grealcr for tile smallest two classes.
Fortunately, their prolxlrtions did not increase, in short, the weight
distribution changes that did occur in conjunction wilh fuel ecommly
improvements were such that l_tential negative impacts were mitigated.

3. Finally, historical trends in downsizmg and downwcighting should not lie
attributed entirely to fuel economy, in fact, the emergence of suhcompact
cars in tile II.S. began in the !ate lq60s and early 1970s, with the growth in
lx_pularily of I-urolman and Japanese imlxlrts such as the VW Beetle, the
Datsun 210, and the il.S.-made Pinto and Vega. Increasing market
[_'netralion of these smaller cars was already underway before the fuel crisis
hit in 14473-74 and well befi_re fuel economy standards were enacted in 1975
and went into effect in l_.7g. Present day smaller cars have improved greatly
on the _tlelv deficiencies of these early sllbc(_zllpacls. More imlx_rlanlly, fuel
economy standards had little or no impact on some aslx'ClS of vehicle size,
such as interior vohlme, i:rt_m 1975 to the present, the average interior size
of passenger cars has fluctuated within one to two percent of its current
average of 1(14cubic feet. l-xterior dimensions have decreased, largely as a
resell of the conversion to front wheel drive, but interior size has remained
tJnaflecled.

Selling smaller cars is, in fdCl. a very inefficienl route to improving fuel economy.
It lakes a _,cr_ large vdcs shift (achieved over great opposilion from consumers) to
achieve a fairly nice,lest l]ecl average MP(i impro',cmcnt if the efficiency of each size
class is held constant. 1:or example, Tahle I shows the market shares of each
passenger car class in 1975 and IL)ql, along with their associated MI'G. Keeping
size class MP(; constalll at 1975 levels but using the 19_;1 market shares resul{s in
a l]eet average of 15.7 MI'G com.l_ared with the actual t]ect average of 15.8 Mi'G
for I_,U5._' The actual fleet average MPG in 1991 was 27.11 MP(i. t-ssentially none
of tile Mi'(i improvement from 1975 can be attributed to consumers' buying smaller
cars (based on interior volume). Fuel economy improved not by making cars
smaller, nor by consumers cht_sing smaller cars, bul by making all cars, large and
small, much more efficient.

The efficiencs: revolution spurred by fuel shortages and price shc_ks and secured by
the federal Automotive Fuel [k'onomy Standards, brought the U.S. up to world class
fuel economy levels. Whereas in 1974 new cat's sold in the U.S. were grossly
ine.fficient m comparison with those of Europe and Japan, by the mid-19g0s we had
drawn even with olher ()F.('I) countries. Today, ll.S. cars are roughly equal in
efficiency to cars sold in countries where gasoline prices are two to three times
higher than v,'hal American motorists enjoy. Is it any wonder that American
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motorists favor fuel economy standards over higher gasoline prices? Now that our
vehicles are no longer the gas-guzzlers of the world, what should wc do next'?

For other mtxlcs, highway freight and mmhighway transl×_rt, efficiency gahls
depended on both technological advances in vehicles and improvcnlents to operating
efficlencies. By far the most impressive gains in energy efficiency per passenger
mile were in commercial air passenger travel (Figure 11). From 1970 to 1989, scat
miles lx_r gallon of jet fuel incrt_lscd by 77 rx.'rcent and passenger miles per gallon
by 120 percent (Greene, 1992). No other mt_lc, including light duty highway
vehicles can match this record. This was achieved without regulatory intervention
of any kind. The combined incentives of higher fuel costs and the availability of
more fuel efficient technology and operating prtx:cdurcs prtxtuccd the dramatic
progress. Among the most irnl'_rtant factors were increases in seals l×'r aircraft
(both from using larger aircraft and cramming m_re se_ts into existing airframes) and
various operational changes such as improved flight planning and higher load factors,
that is, more passengers per available seat (Smith, 19_1). Since 1984, however, cmly
aircraft technology and higher load factors contributed to higher efficiencies ((irccne,
1992). Though aircraft manufacturers and airline companies made lhese
improvements without government mandates or incentives, they did have the benefit
of decades of cc_pcralivc government and industry research _n jet cn_cinc,s and
airframes, both military and commercial ((ireene, 1992), This research created a
sl_re of lechnt)l(_gy tm which the mantJf;tcturers could draw when it was nec,,lcd
(l-thcll, 1983).

The most striking IL'.ature of trends in the energy intensiveness of passenger m_dcs
ix the apparent convergence of efficiencies. The dat,t presented in Figure 11 suggest
that the least energy intensive modes have become significe.ntly more efficient, while
those historically most efficient have changed little. While gross modal comparisons
such as these arc always somewhat misleading in thal they compare different kinds
of services in diffcrenl environments, it ix no less clear that wh_tcver energy
efficiency advantages existed in 1975 have been narrowed considerably. The [Iniled
States has done little 1o encourage one mc_le over am_ther lbr energy rc_tsons.
Trends over the pas! 20 years suggest that there may bc even less reason to consider
m_dal energy policies in the future.

']'he picture for freight translx_rl is less clear, in large part because the available data
on freight vehicles and operations are so inadequate. What data we have suggest that
consistent improvements have been achieved by rail, hut contain t_ much n¢_ise to
discern consistent trends for truck and waterway transport (Figure 12). Wc know
that energy intensiveness I_r vehicle mile has improved only slightly for _wer-the_
road freight-hauling trucks, hul it is quite l_ssible that Iruck ton-mile efl-|ciencies
have improved much more. The Surface "rransrx-_rtation Assist:race Act _t 19_2
allowed larger, heavier trucks as well as double trailer trucks t¢_¢_pentte n;iti(mwide.
larger, longer, heavier trucks should be delivering more t_m miles per lruck mile,
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and so it is reasonable to guess that the fuel economy per vehicle mile understates
truck fuel economy impr(wements.

Energy policy has had, anti probably should have, little imp:let on the modal structure
of transportation. There are three sound reasons for ibis. The fir._t is that
differences in rn(u3al energy intensities are usually not as great as one thinks. The
convergence of Btu/passenger-milc shown in Figure 1I tend It) suplx)rl this view but
such average comparisons can easily bc misleading. Mimics carry different types of
freight over dift_,rcnt distances with differing costs, speeds, and reliability. M¢_rcto
the Ixfint, differences among [II(KJQStend to narrow when t)lle examines more
comparablc services. Comparing long-haul coal shipments by rail to small,pack_gc
delivery by urban truck will show an overwhelming cncrgy use per ton-mile
advantage for rail. This advantage will narrow considerably (but still favor rail)
when inlerstate trucklc_ad shiprnents in double trailers arc compared to rail trailer-on-
flat-car (TOFC) including the energy used at both ends by trucks to provide
equivalent lx_int-tO-l×fint sea, ice. Secoml, it takes relatively large m(vdal shifts t(_
achieve rclativcly m(_lcst energy _wings. Suppose there were only two mc_tcs, cach
with 5(1 Ix_rccnt of the market, and one was twice as energy efficient as the other.
hacreasing thc efficient rattle's share hy 20 percent would he an cnorn_ous change in
mt×tal structure but would incrcasc overall cnergy efficiency by only ahotlt seven
percent. This is much like trying to increase fuel ecotl_)llly by means of shifts in the
n,iarkcl shares of vehicle size classes, l,argc changes in shares are needed l_r modest
increases in total Ml'(i. Across-the-board improvements in tectmol_gy have achieved
much more. Tttird, retrial choice decisions by a shipper or lravcllcr arc madc by
considering and trading off nurnerous m(_lal attributes. "l'o make them effectively
requires intimate knowledge of the shipper or traveler's needs. Such decisions arc
best made by individu,ds in a market setting acting in their own bcsl interest. This
is not to say that government I_flicy has no role in the n_()dal structure of
translx_rtation. The go,,,cmnlcnt has a crucial role in infrastructt_re investment and
taxation. Thus, gtwernment policy influences modal choices indirectly, through fucl
taxes or highway and airt×)rt investments.

In general, behavior-based, operational or transportation systems efficiency
improvements have been small in comparison with technology-based vehicular
efficiency improvements. Furthermore, operational improvements, such as
ridesharing or increased use of mass transit, have proven to be transitory, reversing
when fuel priccs dropped and fuel shortages disappeared. Systems efficiency
improvements played a major role in air travel efficiency gains of the 1970s and
early 1980s but, since 1984, load factors have been the only increasing systems
efficiency measure. This may he due to greatcr use of the practice of "huhbing,"
which trades off trip circuity t0r higher tx:cup,mcy rates (Greene. 1992). I:or
highway travel, the average number of persons per car actually decreased from 1.9
in 1977 to 1.6 in 19t._()(1)avis anti Morris, 1992, Table 4.10), At,tomt_bilc
(_'cupancy rates also decreased R,r work trips where one might expect that traffic
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I
congestion, if not energy conservation, would be a strong motivation for ridesharing.
The clear lesson is that systems efficiency improvements in a market economy are
dependent on the continuing presence of the right market signals in the fornl of
energy costs, t_havioral efficiency improvements, though significant at times of
risintz fuel costs, are rc_tdily reverse.d when fucl prices fall.

Military energy use (by air and marine) is substantial and should not be forgotten.
In 1(990, U.S. rnilitary operations, mostly jet aircraft, consumed 0.8 quads of
pctrolcurn-bascd fuel, 3.5 percent of total translx)rtation energy use (Davis and
Morris, 1992, Table 2.9). Although this may dccr_se somewhat in the future, there
are two gc_)d redsons to pay attention to energy eflicicncy research for military
ol_ratior)s. First, energy efficiency gives aircraft and ships a tactical advantage.
Second, technological advances in military aircraft h_ve been readily transferred by
the aerospace industry and NASA to benefit civilian aircraft. Airframe and
proptdsion rescarch that expands the envelope of performance, whether for military
applications or for super to hypersonic transport, has also produced imporlant
benefits for the commercial aircraft market.

'lhough the translx_rtation sector has achieved prodigious energy efficicncy
improvements in many areas, it has done nothing to brt_tk its near total dependc4_cc
on imD)rtcd oil. "lhe _gre_ttcstsuhstittltion for oil was achieved by blending, ethanol
pnxh)ced fr()n_ c()rn i))t() gas()linc. In 1991 _asoh()l c()nstlmptiorl amounted to 8.6
billion gallons, comprising 8 percent (.)1tot,al U.S. gasoline use. Gas()hol contains
ten percent, or le',,,, ethanol, and wilt) ethanol having two-thirds the energy content
()f gasoline, this amounts to a 1_'trolcum displacement of just over half a I)illion
gallons i_r yc_._r. (ias()hol _des depend heavily on state and federal fuel ta×
stJbsidies, as well as air qu_tlity driver) oxygen content standards for gasoline in
certain areas. Nonetheless, gasoh()l is the I_.I.S. most significant and successful
alternative fuels p()licy f()r transp(.)rtation, l.)cspite sr)cnding billions on the synthetic
fuels c()rl)(1)rati¢)r_,no contribtlti()n v,us forthcoming from fuels derived frorn oil shale,
c()al, or tar .'_nds. [.iquefied i)ctroletlm gases, compressed natural gas. electricity,
arid other ftJels were ct)rlsistently limited t() minor niche markets or experimented
demonstration prc)grams. )_ Two key reasons for the failure of alternative fuels to
successfully replace l_troleum wcrc their higher cost, and lower energy dcnsity. A
recent study (NRC, 1990) illustrated this point by comparing the leading, fucl
alternatives on an equal f(x)ting. None could cornpcte with gasoline made from $20
per barrel oil _'l-igure 13). _s

Though we have limited experience with alternative fuels, and limited ability to
predict how consumers will react to novel fuel and vehicle technology, we do know
lhat both vehicle and fuel choice arc very sensitive to fuel prices. The di_tppe_lrancc
of the substantial price advantage ()f diesel fucl by 1984 was the primary h_ct()r in the
collapse ()f diesel passenger car sales (('irccnc, 19_¢_;Sperling and Kurani, 1987).
Ne,trly every ',rude of Iucl tyt)c ch()icc h;t_, ',horn t:'re,tt sem,itivity it) fucl price
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differences (e.g., Grccnc, 1990, 1989; i'hillips and Schutte, 1988; (it)lob, et al.,
1992). If alternative fucls are not economically compctitivc, consumers will not want
to buy the vehicles or the fucl. F.ithcr the technology must bc advanced to the [_int
where the fuels arc economically prefcrablc, or government ix_licy must intervene
and, by taxing or subsidy, make alternative fuels cost competitive, l:ucl subsidics
arc likely to he not only lx,litically difficult but also economically risky. P,r;_.il's
annual subsidy of its alcohol fucls program reached $3 billion in thc late 19g()s. in
the ll.S. the cost of an ill-conceived alternative fuels Ixflicy c(ulld easily be ten times
that amount, l_ch year, II.S. highway vehiclesusc l l0billiongallonsofgasolinc
and anothcr 20 billion galhms of diesel fuel. An extra $(). 1() per gallon w(utld cost
motorists $13 billion.

TILE, I"UTURI(,: P,ACK T() Till'?. PAST ()R A I.EAP ()F FAITII?

The problems of oil dclwndcnce, urban air ixfliulitm, and greenh(uJse gas emissions
will not bc solved quickly or easily. Twenty years ago, the (_lcan Air Act initiated
a series of very substantial techn(_lovical impr(wemenls which drastically reduced the
ctnissions (_t new vehicles bill v,cre insufficient to altain air quality goals in many
cllics. The new ('lean Air Acl At_lcmh_unls t_t lgC_Oai_a_contain pn,nisin[.,, hmg-
term provisit_ns that v,lll Y_Jh*,htlltlall\'iHq)r(v_e ttrh;trl air qtJ;dity. Ycl as hm__,as _il-
(lcjx_'_zdcnl vehicle lta','cl COllliIlll,cS hi increase, lilt' prtddcM of fll(fl(_r vehicle
uIllissi(_IIS will rcmain. (,ontrolllng (itl(i clnissl(ms seems to bc evcwl its,, tractahlc
because it apl_'ars to require Icchn(_h_gic_d revolutions in b(_th Iransportation
pr(_puision am/elcctricily gcneratl(_n, liven clecIrically p(_wered transl_rtatitm w'ill
have substat+tial ("()2 elni_Ai(ms tmless the electricity is produced by means other than
the confi_u,,lion of fi_,,sil fuel. Such a tr;msiti(m is m_t antieipatc(l wilhin the rltrxt
several dccades. I lllilnately, s(_lutions t(_ transl_rtali(_n energy pr(_hlems musl he

long term and based on technoh_[2ical ch;_n__,e. In the near term. however, there are
imi_)rtant action', that can aI_d sh(u_ld hc takerl to tniligatc tile l)mblems and keep us
headed in the righl direction.

l:irsl_ wc must continue imprtwirl_, the energy el licicncv of translx_rtation by making
advanccs in vchiclcs anti pr(q_t_ls_(ms,,stems. A recent rel'_)rl by a committee of the
National Research (_ouncil concluded th,tt passenger car and light truck fuel economy
could bc improved by one-fourth to one-third using pr(wcn, marketable technology
(NRf', 1992). _' The tcchnol_,_ics considered wcrc all available in at least one car
mass pr(Klticcd somewhere in the world lod;_y. Alth_ugh there was a considcrahlc
ditferencc of opini()n ah(_ut the costs (_I techn(_l,_gy, estimates derived from studies
for the 11.S. l)cpartmcnt _I l:.nergy indicalc that the MP(I gains would very nearly
l)ay t-(_r themselves in fucl c(_,,t ',avirw*,. The NR(' rcl_rt suggested that
mant_facturers need ten to 15 years lead tilne in order to minimize the cosls oi
makin_ lhc required changes in ,.chicle dc',igns ;_n(lpr_ducli(_n facilities. Thus, _t is
in _t_r bc',t interest to get slartcd ill,mediately.
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A major obstacle {o immedialely pursuing these praelical fuel ¢cun_unyiml_rovenwnls
is the lack of a consensus on what policy will best achwve lh¢lll. The issue is one
of fairness and the competitiveness of I[.S. firms. Allhough Ihe previous ('Al.li
standards were successful ill ne_lrly d_ufl_ljng Ih¢ averdge MI'(} of IJ.S.
nlantlfaclurers' pr(_lucls, they had a much smaller ellt_'clon the a_erage fuel economy
of imlxwted carmakers (Figure 14). l),amestic and fl_reign products now have equal
fuel economy. The problem is thai domestic manuli_cturers Im_.luce and sell
prolxwtionately more of tile largest ears, Thus, ant_iher uniforln cortxuate average
standard might put them at a COmlX'titive disadvantage, j_ Various alternative forms
of a mandatory standard have been prolx_sed (see, ()TA, l_ql ', NR(', 19q2; fur
discussions), the most promising of which are based on inleri(_r _,_flume(eilher .size
class slandards ar volume times miles Ix_r g:dlon). _"

An alternative mechanisnl for establishing fuel economy standards is the voluntary
or negotiated standard. It is widely believed that only the tl.S. among developed
countries had a fuel economy standard. In fact, every other nwmbcr of the ()1:.('1)
had fuel economy standards but they were wfluntary, or negotiated (il':A, 1994).
Certainly, w_luntary standards are less sure and more diflicuIl to neg_th_le than
mandatory standards. Their chief advantage is that they do m_t put the (l.S,
_overnmcnt and I I.,',;. industry in an ndver_uial positiun. This is extremely valuable
for one rea_,on: solving the protHems engendered by oil use in Irdnsl_Wtatiun will
ruquir," a long-term t'ifi_rl exlending over decades. A ?,3 tx'rcenl luel econonly
iml_rovementisnowhere nearadequatetu solvethe problelnstq gluh,dclimate
changeorpetroleun_delxmdence.I.orthesegoalswe must ultimatelyachievefar

gru_tter increases it1 fucl economy and must also make a Iransilion away lr_un fussil
fuels, llndoubtedl S, the most effective way to develop the technology this will
require is through ct_perative government and industry research and development.
It would be highly desirahle to be able to conduct thal research in a spirit of
c_peration rather than under the in]plied threat that, should it N., successful, the
result will be still more stringent mandatory regulations.

Thereiseveryreas<u]tol_elievethatinthenextthreedecades,withthedevelopment
of known technologies that are not now in widespread use, transportation vehicle
energy efficiencies can be improved by I(YOpercent over present levels. A recent
study conducted for the I./.S. l)epartrnent of Energy described technologies that could
lead to a 55 MI'G fleet average MPG beyond the year 2010, or even 75 MI)G
allowing for higher risks and more speculative technology (FZ.A, Inc., 1990). To
get to a fleet average of 50 MPG without sacrificing attributes con,,umcrs want
requires significant advances over current technology in tile areas of engine friction
and pumping losses, rolling resisUmce, and aercuJynamic drag, diesel or two-stroke
emissions conln_l, and lightweight materials. Going beyond ahuut 50 MI'(i is likely
to require hyhrid vehicles with severely downsized internal cumhustion engines and
I_lk D_v,er requiremenls for hill-climlfing and acceleration .',upplied by energy
storage devices, such as batteries or flywheels. Similar ilnl_ruvenlents in _ther modes
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are possible. Improving the fuel economy of commercial air travel, for example,
from its current level of approxinmtely 50 st_tt miles per gallon to the range of I(X)-
150 SMPG is technically feasible and may be economically practical if jet fuel costs
increase by 50 percent to I(X) percent (Greene, 1992). Even heavy truck MPG could
be increased by as much as 100 percent through a combination of engine advances
(e.g., adiabatic diesel with a bottoming cycle), plus reductions in rolling resistance
and acr_:tynamics. All of tlus will require significant technological advances beyond
the current state of the art and, therefore, substanti,tl R & D. The public must
promote and help to finance this R & D because its goal is primarily to reduce the
s(v,:ial (no, nmrket) costs of transl_mation energy use. This research will be most
effective if dime in collaboration with the industries who design and produce motor
vehicles and coml_ments.

Alternative fuels are now a hotbed of activity thanks to the requirements of three
recent pieces of legislation, t' These acts provide lax incentives for purchase of
flexible fuel, dual fuel, and dedicated alternative fuel vehicles. They also contain
mandates l'or the purchase of alternative fuel vehicles by governmental agencies and
by certain large fleet operators. Fuels covered include alcohols, natural gas, liquid
petroleum gases (e.g., propane), and electricity. The CAAA of 1990 requires the
use of "clean fuels" in nonattainmcnt areas. It is now clear, however, that the clean
fuel performance requirements can be met by "reformulated" gasoline. The concept
of reformulated gasoline was introduced by the petroleum industry to match the
emissions performance of M85, a blend of 85 percent mclhanol and 15 percent
gasoline (Bockhaus, et al., 1990). By a combination of reducing vapor pressure,
adding oxygenated fuels such as alcohols and ethers, and balancing critical gasoline
constituents, the petroleum industry has proven that it can produce a gasoline that
meets the ('AAA clean fuel requirements (Haddcr, 1992). "l'hcrc should be little
doubt that rclk_rmulated gasoline (RI::G), not alcohols or gaseous fuels, will be the
"clean fuel" of choice. It will also be the United States largest alternative fuels
program ever. It seems likely that 35 percent to 60 percent of gasoline sold in the
il.S. will be RFG by the end of the decade (Hadder, 1992). RFG is likely to contain
I1 to 12 percent MTP, E which will require approximately 30 percent methanol to
pn:_uce, on a volumetric basis. > As a result, perhaps two percent of the total
volume of gasoline sold will be derived from alcohol feedstocks. The success of
RFG will be yet another example of the adaptability of the petroleum and internal
combustion engine system.

Though two percent of U.S. fuel use is an enormous amount of fuel, it will not
adequately address the need to reduce dependence on oil or cut greenhouse gas
emissions. What we have learned about vehicle and fucl purchase behavior instructs
us that lbrcing the sale of vehicles will not torce the sale of fuel, especially for fuel
flexiMe vehicles. If alternative fuels are nol cost-competitive, consumers will not
buy lhem and will not want to own alternative fuel vehicles either. On the other
hand, if alternative fuels arc economical, consumers w'ill buy the fuels and demand
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tim vehicles as well. Tile "cilicken-or-egg" problem ()l alternative fuels (if fuels are
notavailablen_ one willbuy vehicles:ifvehiclesarenotpresentno _me willmarket

I'uel._)has beenexaggerated.The realissueistllecost-effectivenessofalternative
fuelsfrom the molorisls'vicwlx_int.The s_lutiollIolhisprcJhlemissimpleill

col,cept but very dilficull to execute. We must assess the s_.'ial costs of oil use,
ass,gn a value Ix.'r gallon to them, and lax pelr_fleum-based fuels acc_rdingly. II ix
true that we do not and probably cannot precisely eslimale Ihe correcl value of such
a tax. This does not excuse us, however, from making our best eslimale and
proceeding. We know for cerlain that $()/g;dhm ix t_ low.

A promising design of a s_'ial cost fuel tit:,:might be a layered tax, wilh componenls
reflecting diffL.,ent s_ial costs, and with the tm_.'eeds from each component going
to a differenl, approlmate purtx_se. The firsl layer might be a ('c,rhott loll, levied on
_111ti_ssil fuels according to their carbun content. Since the rationale for such a tax
would be that (?()2 emissions are harmlul to future generati_ms, it is approl_riate tu
u._ most of the prcx:eeds of this tax to compensale future generations, i.e. by
reducing the national debt. Some fraction shouht also be allocated to research. A
secured comp, ment would reflect econumic costs _)1"oil &'lWndem'e. Since same of
these costs relate to the total quantity of uil used, there would be a tax on all
lx_troleum. Since olhers depend on the quantity uf oil we import, Ihere would be an
additional c,il import/tL_. The pr(_:ecds could go to financing the Strategic Petroleum
Reserve. research programs to increase energy supplies (esl_:cially alternatives to t_iI)
and efficiency, and mitigating the regressive impacts of energy taxes. 'j Finally, there
wouh.l be an c,ir qu_lily comtxment, assessed on all transportation fuels, according
to their emissions impacts. This could be dew)led to helping to finance a n_ttional
health system, for research, and for mitigating regressive income effects. This is a
somewha! complex tax structure (but simple by comparison to the income tit×). It
will not be possible to determine exactly the correct tax levels or the "best" alh_cathm
_f revenues to achieve ma×imum economic efficiency. No tax, however, is almosl
certainly worse.

A s_s,.'ialcost tax on petroleum fuels may or may not be sufficient to promute w_y
alternative fuel. Furthermore, it may lead to unanticipaled solutions, such as low
petroleum gasoline (gasoline with even less petroleum content than RFG). This
would be all to the g{x_l, since it would be a signal that there were no socially
preferable, cost-effective alternatives to petroleum. The objective is to harness the
creative power of the marke! by sending it a signal that less petroleum use is socially
desirable. At the same time we should continue to support R & I) aimed at reducing
the cost_ of pr(_lucing more s_mially desirable alternalive fuels.

Translx)rtatio_ syslems changes Io promote energy efficiency should be considered,
but it must be kept in mind that energy efficiency is not /tw primary goal of the
transl_rtalionsystem. Personal mobility, ecozumfic efficiency, and environmental
quality are all more important g(n_ls. The chief objective of advanced highway
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technology, such as lnlelligenl Vehicle and Highway Systems (IVHS), should be to
l_rmitgrowth in vehicletravelwith lesswastedtime am] energy. Increased
rideshariw.,inlprovedtrafficflow, telecommuting, even more efficientspatial
structurecan contributeperhal_Sas much asstenix,rccnIeach I(_improvingsystem

energyefficiency.The recentIntermtxlalSurface'I'ransix_rtationI!IficierlcyAct
provides a more flexible framework for alh_:ating translx_rtation revetmes among
types of :,ystem improvements and m_xles. "l'llis should ailow greater ahility to take
into account the s_.'ial costs and long-run impacts of transIx_rtation infrastructure
decisions.

in the hmg run, if global climate change requires draslic reduction m fossil fuel use,
ret'tmnt|lated gasoline, increased use of natural gas-derived methanol, and even a I(X)
percenl increase m fuel ecommly will not be entmgh. The truly kmn,'n fuels thai can
ultimately solve Itle greenhouse gas prol_lem are electricity produced by nuclear _r
solar energy, and I_iofuels (also produced from solar energy), livcntually, the
translx_rtation system IllllSt make a transition to solar, as oplx_sed tt_ lt_ssil, energy.
While it ix not lx_ssible to predict how or when this transition will take place, it is
interesting and lX_ssibly useful to speculate about transition paths. ()he possible path
from l(_lay's conventional internal combustion engine to a fuel cell electric vellicle
powered by hydrogen derived t'roln solar photovoltaic electricit'v is illustraled in
Figure 15. The first step in the lransitmn ix more widespread introduclitm of flexible
fuel vehicles(l:i:Vl, ahlemuse mcthamt_l, ethanol, t_r RI:(I. Theprescnce of these
vehicles creates a market fur ;alternative fuels, allowing it supply infrastructure to
develop. Initially, methanol ix pr_ultlced primarily from h)_,r-ctlSt nalural _ZalS,
supplemented by alcolu_Is produced from biomass as productiorl cosls are reduced.
Next, the Ix_wer-assisted inlernal combustion engine (i('1-} hvhrid vehicle is
introduced to boost fuel eCOllOlllybeyond 50 Mi'(i. Ilybrids may also I_e llcxihle
fuel, or even dedicated alcohol engines (fuel availability is tm hmger a prohlem}.
Whal engine will ix_wer the hybrid {diesel, turbine, two-stroke, elc.) remains to he
seen. Nexl, the fuel ceil-battery electric hybrid vehicle ix intr(xhiced, initially fueled
by methanol which lnUSl he reformed to lmxluce gase_atlShydrogen, bul later fueled
directly by gaseous hydrogen stored in compressed form at ultrahigh pressure {g,()(X)
psi; see, e.g., l+.)el.uchi and ()gden, 1993). The fuel cell eleclric (F(,i-V) hybrid ix
much more energy efficient than the 1(?I.:.hybrid, so that fossil fuel use ix gradually
eliminated. Finally, continued advances in solar photovoltaics lead m the ultimale
solution, a translx_rtathm system that runs on sunlight and emits only water vapor.

Is this exactly how it will haplmn? 1doubt it. Bul it is a vision of a future v+'ecotlld
creale and thal would solve translmrlation's energy and environmental prol_lems.
Other desirable futures are tx_ssihle. The choice we face is whelher tO continue tt_
muddle through and face a relurn to a past of energy dependence, price shocks, url_an
air Ix_llutiun, and the lhreal of global warn_ing, or to lurn tmvard lhe future ;rod for,ee
a path towards atl envirtmmcnlally benigll, sect|re, ;Uld cc_momicallv efl-lcicnl
tramslx_rtatitm energy system.
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ENI)N()'I'E,S

i. For example, tile I:ord Foundation Study (1974) fi,resaw ;in iml_.'n(ling clu.,rgy
crisis anti called f()r a policy ()f ellcrgy in(let)cn(Icnce.

2, As we have already i_inhzd out, aerospace research, though g_.mL.'rally
motivated by defense goals, was a not_lbieexc_:piion I)r(_hlcing enormous
energy efticiency gains in turl)t)jets anti airframes.

3. The total economic costs of oil (let_ndence for the 1972_1()_)1lwri_xl allllJtnlled

to approximalely $4 trillion, according to a n..cenl slu(ly ((;reetle and l.eil)y,
1992). The study compared actual conditions ow:r the pasl 20 years to a
competitive world oil market with slat, le prices.

4. If one includes natural gas i)lanl liquids in I)clroleum i)rt_lucli(m, II.S.
petroleum pr(_lucli(m increases to 17.9 quadrillion Fltu in 1991.

._. t-yen st), oil prices (lid not c(,llapse t(} pre-1973 levels but rather t(_ the long-
run monolxfly price levels the cartel could sustain (see (;reene, 19_.)1).

6. This translcr t,l weitllh occurs whether ()r m)l (;i'1:(; reinvests its mon(_Dfly
rents it} the I;.S. ectmtuny. The issue here is whu _,,.,,'ns what. m_l h(_w
efl-Jciently the econ()my operates.

7. This estimate is in !',_{_()(l(flhtrs but n()l inllaled It) 1)rcsenl value. 'lhal is, it
d(_,.'snot ctmsidcr the opt_)rtumty c()st of the h_ss of w,ealth in the pasl.

g. ('h)rinated flu(_nvcarhons ((,I.('s), IX}lent grcenh(mxe g;lscs and a principal
cause {)f lhe slralt_sl)heric "()z(me hole." are prtxluccd from a variely ()f sL)urces
but especially from refrigeration systems, including automotive air
conditioners. A Ilnfled Natures agreement of 19149, subsequently m(_(lil]ed,
provides f(_r the t(flal end to pr(xluction of ('F(;s for all applicali_ms by 1996.
This agreement, to which the U.S. subscribes, will gradually eliminale
emissitms of ('i;('s by the transportation secl()r as newer vehicles equipped with
non-(TC air c(mdilioners replace older vehicle st(v,.:k.

9. Price controls and regulatioh were responsible fi)r gasoline lines, not the price
hikes, i}y preventing prices from rising Io market-cl_ring levels, price
contr(fls forced a rationing of fuel by wailing in line.

10. IAght truck standards were decreased to 20.0 m 1990 and 20.2 in 1991.
l'as_nger car standards were reduced to 26.(I for 1_6 8_ and 26._ in 19X9,
but resl(_red to 27.5 fi)r 1990 anti 19_}1. These mt_lificati()ns w'erc nl;.tdt;within

lh¢ requirements of the I;i'('A by means (_f I)()T rulcm;tkings.



11. The best estimates indicated a factor of 0.90 for the EPA city MPG value and
0.78 for the EPA highway MPG estimate (Hellman and Murrell, 1984). The
composite MPG estimate is a weighted harmonic average of the city and
highway values with weights of 0.55 and 0.,.15, respectively. The
mathematically inclined reader may verify that this results in a combined factor
of 0.84.

12. Average light truck weight for m_lel year 1991 is essentially identical to the
average weight for 1975; 4,036 versus 4,072, respectively (Heavenrich, et al.,
1991),

13. We compute a salcsweighted harmonic mean MPG. This is the inverse of the
sum of the quotients of class market sharesdivided by the class MI'Gs. if we
expressed fuel economy in terms of gallons per mile, we could take a simple
weigtlted arithmetic average.

14. In fact, pipelines are restxmsible for nearly all the nonpetroleum energy use in
the I.I.S. transl_,rtation sector, accounting (or nearly 100 percent of natural gas
use and 80 percent of electricity use (Morris and l)avis, 1992, Table 2.8).

15. All the alternative fucl either had higher costs on a gasoline equivalent energy
basis or require cxD.'nsi,.c modifications to vehicles that, when amortized _m
a wr-mile basis, make the fuels more costly.

16. The technologies included a ten percent weight reduction by mcans of cost-
effective suhstit,,ti,.,_ _ff lighter weight materials. Such a change should have
little or no eflcct on the overall safety of the highway system.

17. This must be considered a real l_ssibility, since a manufacturer who is not
constrained by a standard is free to optimize his design decisions to cater to his
customers. This should give him a con:pctitive edge. Since competition
among carmakers within a market segment is intense, even a small advantage
can translate into a large difference in sales and profits.

18. Standards based ,)n interior volume are not as vulnerable to "gaming" by
manufacturers as one might think. This is because interior volume is not
measured as the absolute interior volume of a car, but in terms of usable

occupant space (headroom, legrtxml, shoulder room, etc.). One may choose
to include cargo volume or not.



19. These are the Alternative Motor Fuels Act of 1988, the Clean Air Act

Amendments of 1990, and the Energy Policy Act of 1992. These acts place
a number of alternative fuel vehicle purcha._ requirements on government and
privately operated fleets of vehicles. The ('AAA also allows .,;talcs to "opt in"
to the California l_x_wEmission Vehicles program, which requires that by 2003
ten percent of all cars sold be Zero Emission Vehicles (battery l:_wert.'d electric
vehicles).

20. MTBE is an abbreviation for methyl tertiary butyl ether, prt×tuccd from methyl
alcohol and isobutylene. An alternative oxygenate for RFG is ETBE, produced
by substituting ethanol for methanol. ETBE contains more alcohol (almost 40
percent by volume) and would thus be slightly more effective in replacing
petroleum (Picl, 1989).

21, The reason is that a gasoline tax will be regressive, impacting rural and
suburban lower income groups relatively more severely. Progressive income
tax policy could partly redress this undesirable effect.
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Table I

I'ASSi':NGER CAR MPG AND SAI.ES I)iSTRIBUTIONS, 1975 AND 1991

.......

1975 1991
.... , ..........

('lass Salts Share MI)G Sales Share MI)G
......

l'wo-seater 244 3.0% 19.7 143 1.8% 27.9

Minicompaci 941 11.4% 23.0 104 1.3% 28.8

Subcompact 1011 12.3% 19.2 2048 25.8% 31.2

('ompact 1893 23.0_ 16.2 2185 27.6% 29.2

Midsize 1631 19.8% 13.6 2011 25.4% 25.8

l._trge 1555 18.9% 13.1 1033 13.0% 23.7

.%mall 477 'i 8'4 "_' 2.5..... ,:.4 1_,_5 % 30.3

Wagon
28_ 3.5% 13.2 163 2. 1% 25.9

Mid. Wagon
197 2.4% II .9 44 0.6% 22.8

!.arge
_,';tgorl................

Ave. Mi'(i 15.8 Ave. MIK; 27.8
...................... j

1975 MI'(i, 1991 15.7 1991 Mi'G, 1975 27.2
Shares Shares

........................

Source: Heavenrich, Murrell, and Hellman, 1991
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Figure 1

U.S. TRANSPORTATION ENERGY USE, 1970-1990
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Source: Davis and Morris. Transportation [--nergy, Data Book Ed. 12, Oak Ridge
National Laboratory



Figure 2

LONG-TERM TRENDS IN U.S. TRAVEL GROWTH

(Averaged Over the Previous Ten Years)
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